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PH.ESIDENT ELMER GEORGE PETERSON 
l ' A G ~; THIRTEEN 
Han . Anthon} \Y. Ivins 
Han. John Dern 
]-10n. John C. Sharp 
]-:1 on. Angus T. \Vright 
Han . George T. Odell 
Han. Lois HaybaJl 
Han. A. C. Barber 
Han. Frank B. Stephens 
H on. John D. Peters 
Han. George \V. Skidn~ore 
Han. \V. S. Hansen 
Salt Lake City, Ut<th 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Ogden, Utah: 
Salt Lake City. Utah 
Logan. Utah 
Logan. Utah 
Salt Lake City. Utah 
Brigham City, Utah 
Logan, Utah 
Fielding. Utah 
Harden Bennion, Secretary of State, ex-offic io, Salt Lake City, Utah· 
,New ft-lrmhrrs (If t1~r ~(I:1rll (If Q;rusirrs 
Han. R. L. Judd 
Han. J. H. \Vaters. 
Han. A. O. Howard 
Salt Lake City. Utah 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Salt Lake City. Utah 
Han. O. l-l. Budge Log:ln. Utah 
Han. C. P . Cardon Logan, Utah 
Han. H. E. Crockett, Sec. of State. ex-officio. Salt Lake City. Gtah 
Anthony \Y. lvins 
J ohn Dern 
John L. Coburn 
P A G ~; ,. 0 II I! 'r E ~ 1\ 
(Officers (If tl~c iflllZlrll (If Qrustl'rs 
President 
Vice-President 
Secreta ry and Treasurer 
ANTHONY W. IVINS 
Pre'Sident, Board of Trustees 
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• 
Wll ___ UAM PETERSON 
Director of 
Interior Instruction 
and State Geologist. 
Acting as Director of interim- Instruct;on Pro-
fessor \\'iJlia111 Peterson has much important \\'ork 
\\-hich does not cOllle under the direct vision of the 
Student liody. One of his ard uous duties is that of 
acljust:ng the teaching load of each Faculty memb~ r. 
in which \\'o rk much study and judicious supervi-
sion is required . He also has charge of the budget 
(,vrcnditures of each department of the school. is 
(", ~ ';Tl<1n of the COlllmittee on Attend'll1ce and 
Sc l;olarsh 'p and has charge of Chapel exe rcises. 
CEOlZGE RICHAI~D l-IILL 
Director of the School of Agriculture 
'George Richard Hill, Ph . D. 
Director, School of Agriculture, 
Professor of Botany and Plant 
Pathology 
Hyrum John Fredcrick. D. V. 1I. 
Franklin Stcwart Harris, Ph. D. 
Joseph Eames Greal'es, Ph. D. 
\Villiam Erncst Carroll, Ph. D. 
Mch'in Clarence ~[errill. S. roI., A. M ., 
Ph. D. 
Edgard Bernard Brossard. M. S., 
Ph. D. 
Reuben T.. Hill, Ph. D. 
George Ballif Caine, A. M. 
'Orson \Vinso Israelsen, Nl. S. 
Gcorge Stewart, roC S. 
Bert Lorin l~ichards, Ph. D. 
Byrcn Aldcr, B. S. 
Charles Tary Hirst. 11. S. 
l~aYl11ond J. Becra ft, 
Tracy H. Abell. M. S. 
Ezra G. Carter. r.t. S. 
Hugh Hurst, D. V. roI. 
Don V.rarrcn Pittman, M. S. 
Aaron F. Bracken, B. S. 
Herbert J oh n Pack, B. S. 
L. F. Nuffer. B. S. 
Yeppa Lund, M. S. 
George E. King, B. S. 
Emil Hansen. 
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ARTHUR l-IERBERT SAXER 
Director of the School of Home Economics 
Jlfaculf\l ~Onte tcrcOltOmtC5 
Arthur Herbert Saxer . 11. S., Ph. D., 
Director 
Jessie \Vhit acre, B. S. 
Johanna l'vJoen, B. S. 
Amy Lyman Merrill, B. S. 
Lovina Richardson. B. S. 
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Ray 1.. Ormsby 
\ iVinnifreel Smith, B. S. 
Cah'in, Fletcher, B. Pel. 
Parley E. Peterson, A. B., C. P. A. 
\\'i!liam Booker Preston, M. D. 
Charlctte Kunz, R. N. 
Flc\::,n;:LIN LORENZO \\'EST 
Director of the School of General Science 
Jlfacult~ of ~clfool of @£lteral ~ci£l1t.e 
Franklin Lorenzo \ Yest, Ph, D. 
Director 
George \\'ashington Thatcher, B. S. 
\\'illiam Peterson. B. S. 
Hnum 10hn Frederick. D. \ '. ~1. 
Jo,eph Eames Grea\·es. :\[, S., Ph. D. 
Cah'in Flctcller, B. Pd. 
i\rthur Herbert Saxer. -:-1. S .. Ph. D. 
Xcils Ah·in Pedersen. A. -:-[, 
lonathan Sockwell Powell 
i{ncllen L. Hill. Ph. D. 
Charle;; Robert J oh nson, 
Russell Peter Hartle. -:-[ajor, Infantry, 
U. S. A. 
Sara Huntsman 
Willard Gardner, Ph . D . 
Rert Lorin Richards, Ph. D. 
Charles Tary Hirst. M. S. 
Charlotte Kyle, ,\. M. 
Joseph R. J cnsen, A. B. 
E. Lowell Romney. A. B. 
Ezra G. Carter. M. S. 
Sullivan 
Challis 
N. E. Fdlefsen. B. S. 
Herbert John Pack. B. S. 
Yeppa Lund, B. S. 
George E. Kin~. n. S. 
GEORGE BRIGHAM HENDRICKS 
Director of the 
School of Commerce and Business Administ ration 
~atu1t~ of QIOllt11t£rt£ anb ~usin£55 ~ol11itti£itratiott 
George Bringham Hendricks, A. M., 
Director 
Parley Erastus Peterson, A. B., C. 
P. A. 
William L. Wanlass, Ph. D. 
David Earle Robinson, B. S. 
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.\ sa Bullen, B. S., L. L. B. 
Milton Hyrum Harris, A. M., Ph. D .. 
Franklin David Daines, A. M. 
\Vilber E . Thain, B. S., C. P. A . 
Ceci lia Kays, A. M. 
Thelma Fogelberg, B. S. 
nAY BE)JEDICT \\"EST 
Director of the 
Schools of Agricllltural Engineering and l\Iechanic 
Arts 
Ray Benedict \Vest, C. E. 
Jonathan Sockwell Powell 
Orson \\,inso Israelson, :-1. S. 
August J. Hansen, B. S. 
Aaron ::\ ewey, B. S. 
Luther ).Iartin \Vinsor. B. S. 
Albert H . Powell 
S. R. Egbert 
D. A. SlVenson 
L. A. Shook 
Sidney R. Stock 
E. F. Spencer 
C. H . SteYens 
E. J. Yonk 
1)ayid Hughes 
[' \ r; E T \I' EXT Y· O N E 
JAMES HENRY LINFORD 
Director of 
Summer School and Correspondence Study Dept. 
~acult~ of QIorresponheute ~t110!! ~epartnteut 
James H. L inford, D. Did. 
William Pete rson B. S. 
Frank Russe l Arnold, A. M. 
James Christian Hogenson, M. S. A. 
Cah'in Fletche r, B. Pd. 
Arthur Herbert Saxer, M. S. Ph. D. 
Parley Erastus Peterson, A. B., C. P. 
A. 
Franklin David Daines, A. M. 
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~!elvin C. Merrill, S. M., A. M. Ph. D. 
Johanna Moen 
Orson \ V. Israelson, M. S. 
August J. Hansen, B. S. 
Amy Lyman Merrill, B. S. 
Leon D. Hardy, B. S. 
N. E. Eddlefsen, B. S. 
Herbert John Pack, B. S. 
Fanne Maughan Vernon 
FRANKLIN STEWART HARRIS 
Director of the Experiment Station 
Franklin Stl'wart Harris, Ph. D. , 
Oifl'~'tor 
Wm Pi:'ter~'on, n. B. 
Byrum John Fredl'rkk, n. V 1\1. 
Franklin Lorenzo West, Ph D. 
Joseph Eames Greaves, I'h. D. 
William Ernest Carroll, Ph. D. 
Byron Alder, B. S. 
George Richard Hill, Jr. Ph. D. 
Orson Winso Israelsen, :\f. S. 
Mellin Clarence ~Ierrill , Ph. D. 
Luther :\lartln Winsor, B. S. 
George Ballif Caine, M. S 
David Stout Jennings, Ph. D. 
~Xprr i ll1 Cllt ~ l::til1 11 ~ taff 
Raymcnd .J. Bet'raft. R. S. 
G'o;'Cl' Slt,wart. :\1. K 
Ut'lIlwn L. llill r ~l. II . 
Ed~ar Bl'rna;'c! B:'rs.;a'd. P!l. n . 
Wi!lia:n L. WlIlllas:, Ph. D. 
(,hil ies Tal'Y Hirst, :\1. S. 
Willard Gardne r. Ph. D. 
Bert Lorin Richards, Ph. n. 
Blanrhe Cooper, B. S 
[ua G. Carler. )1. S. 
:\Ioyer Delwyn Tho:na<;. A. B., B.Sr, 
Don Warren Pittman .. )1. S. 
Aaron F. Srarken. B S. 
Traey H. Abell, ~J. S. 
Y"PP:I Lund, M. S 
I.(II;S ~'. \'ufTer, B. S. 
,\" thu;" Fife, B. S. 
:\. E. Edl efsen, B. S. 
(' '01'('::(, F:. King, B. S. 
.-\ In'a L. Wilson B S . 
IVcr \'elson. B. S. 
,j. Il Bateman, B. S. 
lI 'rhert J. Park, B. S. 
John L. Coburn, B, S., Secy. 
Blanche Condit Pl ttman, B. A. 
Clerk and Librarian 
K'·if" B. Sauls, B. S. 
Secretary to tbe Director 
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ROBERT JAMES EVANS 
Director of the Extension Division 
~x±£nsion ~iui5ioll ~arultl;l 
Hyrum John Frederick, D. V. }'1.: .l ames Christ ian Hogenson, M. S. A.; Ben R 
Eldredge, B S.: Byron Alder, B. S. ; Haymond J. Becraft, B. S.; Vanez Wilson, 
B. S.; Rozina SkidlT:orc, B. S.: Blanche Cooper, B. S.; Charlotte E. Dancy. 
OJount!;! 2Bent13 
William vVhite Owens, B. S. Leader; Josep h Preston \ Velch, B. S.; Robert Has-
lam Stewart, B. S.; Hans A. Christiansen, B. S.; \\' . Preston Thomas. B. S.; 
John Hy r um \Vittwer, B. S.; Hobert 1,. vVr ig ley, B. S . ; Ezra R. Price, B. S.; 
Orson P. Madsen, B. S.; Albert E. !:mith, B. S.; \ Villiam J. Thayne, B. S.; Archie 
L Ch r istianscn, B. S.; Charles O. Stott, B S. ; Stephen Roy Boswell, B. S.; George 
F. Ho lmstead, B. S.; Cla rence M. Aldous, B. S. ; Vere L. Martineau, B. S.; DeLore 
Nichols, B S.; John R. Tippetts, B. S. 
~ollte ~el1ton13tration J\grn t13 
Rena B. Maycock, Leade r ; Amy]. Leigh, B. S. Assistant Leader; Hattie White, 
B. S . ; Anna Edmonds, B. S.; Ellen Agren; Christina B. Clayton; Effie \ Vebb. 
<Count!;! OJlub J'Bcnt13 
1[ilton Hyrum Harris, Ph. D. ;:;.tate Leadcr : Forrest Slaugh; Ardath Price. 
Frank R. Arnold, A. 11., III charge of Community Service Bureau. 
P AGE T I\' E :\ T r -F 0 U R 
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The President of the College is ex-officio a member of each standing 
Committee. 
Graduation-Professor A. H. Saxer. 
Attendance and Scholarship-Professors \\' illiam Peterson, J. S. 
PO\\'ell, :\m)" L. Merrill. J. l~. Jensen, Major C. A. Sullivan. 
Student Affairs-P rofessors J. R. Jensen, Amy L. ::\lerrill. 
Publicity-Professor s F. R. Arnold, D. E. l(obinson. 
Exhibits-Professors \ \!. \\'. O\\'ens, Calvin Fletcher. A. J. Hanson, 
Johanna ~loen. 
Entrance-Professo rs \\!. L. v\'anlass, C. T. Hirst. 
Debating-Professors N. A. Pederson, George B. Hendricks, F. D. 
Daines, \V. L. \Vanla ss, :Miss H . Smith. 
Student Employment-Professor Geo. B Caine, Mr. \\!. J. Merrill. 
Student Body Organization-Professors E. B. Brossard, J. R. J en-
sen, E. L. Romney. 
Graduate Employment-Professor George R. Hill, Jr. 
Schedule-Professor A. H. Saxer. 
Lyceum Course-~Ir. J. L. Coburn. 
Graduate \\'ork-Professors F . S. Harris, F. L. \\'est, E. B. Brossard. 
Campus Improvements-Professors M. C. l\Ierrill. Ray B. West, 
Calvin Fletcher, Geo. R. Hill, Jr., 1\1r. Emil Hansen. 
:\thletic Counci l-Professors Franklin L. \\' est, Chairman, George B. 
Caine, E. L. Romney, ( representing the Faculty); Professors Ray B. 
\\' est, George R. Hill, Jr. and Mr. John H. Bankhead (represent in g the 
Alumni). and three representatives from the Student Body. 
College Editor-Professor D. Earle Robinson. 
:\\\'ards-Professors George B Hendricks, J. IT. Linford, Mr. John L. 
Coburn. 
Library-Professors Calvin Fletcher, F. S. Harris. 
Advanced Standing-Professor B. L. Richards . 
Boy Scout Activity-Professors George R. Hill, Jr., J. C. Hogenson, 
11. IT. Harris. B. L. Richards, \ V. B. Preston. 
High School. Relations-Professors N. A. Pedersen, ~1. C. Merrill, 
D. Earle Robinson. 
1'~r.F: TWENTY-FIVE 
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J ohn L. Coburn 
Secretary t o the College. 
Wilford J. Merrill 
Secretary to the President 
Parley Erastus Peterson, Registrar 
Abby Groesbeck 
Assis tant Registrar 
Peter Nelson 
Superintendent College Farm 
E mil Hansen 
S uperintendent of Grounds and 
Green House 
Charles Batt 
Superintendent of Heat, Light and 
·Water Plant 
Rasmus Oluf Larson 
Superintendent of Buildings 
O. Blanche Condit Pittman 
Clerk of Experiment Sat ion 
Ida R. Mitchell 
Clerk of Extension Divi sion 
-
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KEIFER B. SAULS 
Pre s ident of the Post Graduate Class and 
Secretary to the Director of the Experi-
ment Station, is one of last year's graduates 
in Commerce. i\Ir. Sauls has sen'ed in the 
following capacities: Commercial Club Ex-
ecuti"e Committee 'ZO, Vice-President 'Z1; 
Secretary Alumni Association; Secretary 
Men's Pan-Hellenic Council; and a member 
of Student Life Staff. He is also a member 
of the Cosmos, Cosmopolitan, and Tennis 
Clubs, the Delta Nu Fraternity, and the 
national honor society-Phi Kappa Phi. 
LEKARD l\1. ANDRUS 
11r. Andrus is one of last year's graduates 
in Agricultural Engineering. At the U. A. 
C. he has engaged in the following acti,-i-
ties : Basketball '18, 'ZO; Captain Basket-
ball 'ZO; "A" in Football '19; "A" in Track 
'18 '19 'ZO 'ZI · "A" in Baseball '19 'ZO 'ZI-
Ca'ptia'n 13~seb~ll- 'ZO. He is also a' me~1be; 
of the Ag Engineering, Cosmopolitan 
and "A" Clubs and the Sigma Alpha 
Fraternity. 
i\IISS MAURINE PETERSON 
i\Iiss Peterson is one of last year's grad-
uates in General Science. She is a mem-
ber of the French and Beaux Art Clubs and 
the Gamma Xi Gamma Sorority. Last 
year she was elected a member of the 
national honor society of Phi Kappa Phi. 
).jiss Peterson is this year an in instructor 
in the Art Department of the College. 
GEORGE EDWARD KING 
l\1r. King is a U. A. C. graduate of '18 in 
Bacteriology, ha \'ing come from the B. Y. C. 
where he was Valedictorian of the Normal 
Class of '16 and later an instructor. Mr. 
King is now an instructor in the Depart-
ment of Zoology and Entomology and 
Assistant Entomologist for the Experiment 
Station in charge of Apiculture. 
LOUIS F_ NUFFER 
l\Jr. Nuffer was graduated with the Class 
of '18 majoring in Botany. He is now 
Assistant Botanist in the Experiment Sta-
tion and an instructor in the Department of 
Botany in the College. Mr. Nuffer has 
done a great amount of interesting work 
for the Station on potato diseases and is at 
present working on a sugar-beet seed prob-
lem for his l\Iaster's thesis. He has been 
President of the Benedict Club, a member 
of the Ag Club Link staff, and a member of 
the Ag C[ub. 
;\1. A ~[EE~ KHAN 
1I1r. h:han. a nati\' e of Persia, is a gradu-
ate of theL'. A. C. in Agronomy. He has 
been a member of the College Tennis Team 
for three years: President of the French 
Club '18; \ ' ice-President of the Cosmopoli-
tan Club '18; winner of the Titus tennis 
medal '20; and a member of the "Ag" Club. 
MISS HELE~ GUBLER 
A graduate of the U. A. C. ha s acted in 
the following capacities: Secreta ry and 
Treasurer of Home Economics Club; De-
bating Manager of Junior Class ; Inter-class 
debater; Publicity Representative of Post 
Graduate Class; President Empyrean Club 
and a member of the Camera Club. She is 
also a winner of the Johansen scholarship 
and a member of the Alpha Sigma Nu hon-
orary society. 
HSING HUA~G YAO 
Mr. Yao, a nati\'e of China. comes to us 
from Ames, ha\'ing previously been gradu-
ated from the Tsing Hua Col lege of Shang-
hai where he won honors in dramatics. de-
bating, oratory, and athletics . At Ames he 
was a member of the Cyclone, Ag. and Vet-
erinary Clubs, President of the Cosmopoli-
tan and Chinese Students' Clubs. Lecturer 
on Things Chinese . and Honorman of the 
Order of Pan-Aldelphians. He takes his 
11aster's degree this summer in Agronomy. 
1IRS. ETHELYN OLIVER GREA VES 
1[rs. Greaves, Vice-President of the Post 
Graduates. came to the U. A. C. after doing 
two years' work at the U. of U. where she 
was Vice-President of the Normal Class in 
1917. She is one of last year's graduates 
in Textiles and is taking her Master's de-
gree this yea r in Foods. She was Vice-
President of the Home Ec Club in 1919-20, 
President in 1920-21 and was elected to Phi 
Kappa Phi in 1920 and Kappa Americon 
Kappa in 1921. 
PETER NELSON 
:'Ifr. Xelson is Treasurer of the Post 
Gradnates and one of last year's graduates 
in Chemistry. He has been a member of 
the College Band, Orchestra, Glee Club. and 
Choir. He is now Superintendent of the 
College Farm, a member of the College 
String Quartette and the HAg" and cos-
mopolitan Clubs. 
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ANGUS i\IARlOl-J MAUGHAN. 
Logan, Utah 
Oneida Stake AeadflllY 
Gcnt'l'ai Science 
Benect!rt ('lub 
Cht'mi"try Club 
Johannt''i(;ll Scholarship '20 
Senior ('I ass President 
S B. Excrutivc Council '19 
Phi Kappa Iota 
LAIS VERNON 
Logan, Utah 
Crl1t:ral S('ienrc 
B. Y. c. II. S 
Frcllch Club 
Booklo\'ers' Club 
Empyrean Club 
HOIlOl'able ;\Jention '19 
Scholarship <'1\" '20 
Huzzer SafT ' 1 \) 
Senior Cla!ls Vice-President 
Alpha Bigma Xu 
Gamma Xi Gamma 
Phi Kappa Pbi 
ROBERT L. PIXTON 
Logan, Utah 
Jordan II. S. 
Agriculture 
Freshman Play '18 
Ag. Club 
Junior Class Sec. & Treas. '20, 
Senior Class Sec. & Treas. 
BenediclS Club (press) 
Agora Club 
WinneI' of Class Debates '20 
Debating '20 
PEARL OBERHANSLY 
Pro,·o, Utah 
Parson 11 igh SdlOOl 
~tll(lelit Life ~ta~ J D1D-20, ID20-2l: 
Rooklo\-ers' Club 
Quill Clull 
Emm fl'an (Iu" 
)Iagpic Stalf 
rice I'resident of Student Body 1920-21-
Alpha Sigma :":u 
Girls Pan-Hellenic Associatio:) 
Frenrh Club 
Sigma Theta Phi Sorority 
J. MORRIS CHRISTENSEN 
Logan, Utah 
B. Y. c. IL S 
School of COllllllercc 
U of r. 
'freas. Student Body 
Barrister Club 
Beta Theta Pi 
l"niwrsilY Quartett 
Debating 
U. A. C. 
Tau Kappa Alpba 
Junior Pl'Om Committee (chairman)· 
Debating (2 rears) 
Student Body President 
SI udf'nt Life 
Howell )Ieclal 
~. A. Il )Iedal 
Agora Club 
Cosmos Club 
Alpha ~igllla Xu 
Pili Kllppa Phi 
Hhodl's Scholarship 
Delta :\u 
~£nior5 
GEO. PERCY BARBER 
Logan, Utah 
Agronomy 
8('ilolal' hip .\ 
Cosmos Cluh 
Ag. Club President 
Student Life Sta~. (Editor '20) 
Magpie Sta~ (Editor '21) 
i\[illiager Buzzer ' 19 
Ag. Club Link Stall', As::iociate Fditor '20 
Alpha Sigma Nu 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Pi Zeta Pi 
AGNES LINDSAY 
Heber City, Utah 
Wasat(,h H. S. 
HOllie Economics 
Home E('. Club 
Sigma Theta Phi 
RA Y L. ALSTON 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
1.. n. s. II S. 
Agronomy 
"I'. of C." (2 yelll''') 
t\ ssodatl' Editor .\g. (l.!!) l.if1t 
E(iitor SIIIIIIlH'f Stu(!t:nt Life '20 
Alpha Sigma .\'11 
Assoc'illtc Ed. .\ g Club Link 
Football '20 
Pots lI ellt'lll(' Club 
Sigma Alpha 
FLOREKCE \YALKER 
American Fork, Utah 
American Ij'ol'l\ H. S. 
S('hO(1I of Home Economies 
Scholarship A 1920 
Booli Lover's Club 
Emprrif'an Cluh 
Junior Prom Committee 1920 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Kappa Qmi<'ron Kappa 
(Charter )lcmbf'r) 
Sorosis Sororirf 
THOMAS McMULLIN 
Heber City, Utah 
Animal Huc;bandry 
RIl'ket Rail (4 years) 
Baseball 
Be-Xo Cluh 
Winlll'r Popular Man Contest '21 
Alpha Delta r~psilon 
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CHARLES PRICE 
Beaver, Utah 
:Murdork Academy 
.-\griculture 
Ag. Cluh 
H'·- :\o Club 
Execut h'e ('rmmittee '21 
Pi Zeta I' i Fraternity 
MARGARET CARROLL 
Cedar City, Utah 
n. y. 1'. 11. s. 
Home Economics 
n. A. C. 
Home Economic Club (sec. ) 
Phi Kappa Phi 
REID HUFFAKER GARDNER 
Lehi, Utah 
Lehi II. 
CommCf'rc 
1.'. of U. 
Erlil CI' of o;~ l l1gpie" '21 
Bask't Ball '21 
POlS Hellenic (pres.) 
Sigma Ep~ilon (national literary socity) . 
Sigma Chi 
Phi Kappa Iota 
ELSIE PETERSON 
Portland, Oregon 
Washinirton H. S. Portland 
n,ed College 18-~0 
Gen('ral Science 
Hock Lovers Club 
Empyrean Club 
French Club 
Sigma Theta Phi 
EHNEST RICHARD HANSEN . 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
East Side 11. s. 
Ag. Club 
Animal Husbandry 
Quill Cluh 
Botany Club 
Track '20 
"A" Club 
Rase Hall '19-'20 
Rifle Club 
Rlud,nl Life Staff ' 19 '20 
)Iagpir SlatT 
Assoriate Ed. Ag. Club Link 
Track ) Igr. '20 
~£niorz 
C. COULSE~ WRIGHT 
Logan, Utah 
Ag. Engineering 
Pcriv. ig (,lub 
Ag. Enginet.'ring Club 
l'O~I1IOS ('Iub 
Bl'-:'\O Club 
:'II gr. Buzzer '20 
:'It gr. Sor\ai-; and Dramatics '21 
Dramat irs ( <I years) 
Pres. Men's Pan Hellenic Council 
fnstrurtor in Farm Mechanics 
Alpha Sigma Nu 
Pi Zeta Pi 
ANNA EGBERT 
Lewiston, Utah 
B.LC.IlS. 
General Science 
Empyrean Club 
Dramatics t 19 
Periwig Cluo 
" A" DramatiC's Award '19 
Gamma Xi Gamma 
WILLIAM HUGH SUTTON 
Paris, Idaho 
Fielrling Arademy 
Agriculture 
Ag. ('Iub 
Be- ~o Clu!) (Pres.) 
Bootoall (3 l'ears) 
"A" Club 
Buzler Staff '20 
Pi Zeta Pi 
LOA l\lcDONALD 
Holliday, Utah 
f1ranite n. s. 
HOllie Economics 
Home Eronomic CLub 
French Cluh 
Booklo\'ers' Club 
Kappa Om;cron Kappa (charter member) 
HUGH HARVEY 
Heber, Utah 
School of Arirulture 
Ag. Cluil 
College Dramatics '20 
Glee Club '20 '21 
pf'nwig Club 
Col"ge Song Leader '20 '21 
Re-~o Club 
Alpha Della Epsllou 
I'AGE THIRTY-FIVE 
~£niorz 
P AGE T H I R T Y -8 I X 
GEORGE 1IOXROE BATD1AN 
Paris, Idaho 
Fil'1ding Aradf>IIIY 
General Sticllce 
,\g. Club 
PhysiC's and Chemistry Club 
Thomas Debating )Iedal '18 
J){'bllting :\Igr .Junior Class '19, 
Honorable ~Iention '19 
Huzzar Slaff '] 9 
t; y" Council '19 '20 
l'hi Kappa Phi 
ELIZABETH WYATT 
\Vells\'ille, Utah 
South Carhe H. S. 
General Srienre 
B. Y. C. Sormal Sollego 
HILTON BIRD EVANS· 
Springville, Utah 
Spanio.:h Fork n. S. 
Agriculture 
Ag. Club 
Glee Club '20 '21 
('olJege Opera '20 '21 
f'allege Play '21 
nelta Su 
BEATRICE )JIELSEN 
Logan, Utah 
r. A. C H. S. 
Home Eronomirs 
HOllie Ec. Club 
I~O\" FUXK 
Richmond. Vtah 
~onh ('arhe 11. FL 
Animal lIushandry 
nl'haling ':!O '21 
Agora Club (\'irc-pres.) 
Ag. Club ("c. 
QllIl1 ('hll) (sec) 
Sl~f'k .llId!.'ill~ 'I'('am '21 
Cla,",s lte'J'llinfZ :'ITanager 
~£ltiorz 
G[(ORGE DEWEY CLYDE 
Spring\'i ll e, Utah 
~prirg',-jlh' H. S . 
. \g F:lgi'H't'rin~ 
H<I:'k,'i Ba'] '\ i 
Tra('k '1 7 
.\g Elll!i~!('(" iJl!.; Clul) (Pres.) 
.\] phft Sigma :\'U 
I'hi K 'ippi I'hi 
l)e\l1 :\'11 
JIJ.\ HEYWOOD 
l'anCjllitch, etah 
Ifrl11' Et'/'OIwmi"s 
H('(k~oH'I"s (,Iuh 
H"au '\ .\ rt~ Guild 
II rnll- hOIl'lI1i"o;; Club 
Sigma Thl'ta rhi 
ROBERT LEE KENNER 
1 fant i, Utah 
)1'1111 i lIi ~h SC'ilool 
.\ nima1 Il usllanrh'y 
S 'pll"lllflrt' ('!ilSS S('('. and Treas. '18 
.hlllinr flas..; Pr{' icll'nt '20 
A~. rill\) 
nt'11;1 .\11 
Stfrk .lnd~illl! T{'am 
DORA FC'LLER 
Ede n, Utah 
"'clwl' .\l)l'lllal ('ollege 
TTOIIH' \-:('onolllirs 
RooklO\('rc; (, lub 
1I1111W rr'lIlHmks Club 
.\ lpha Sh~ll1a Xu 
G:l!llllla Xi Gamma 
1IEL\'!:' .-\ RXOLD 
Salt Lake City 
Agriculture 
Ag. CIII\) 
Colm'ado College 
Dram<ltirs 
T!wta .\\pha Ilhi C'\'ational Dramatics) 
Kapnn Skllla (Xational Social) 
Pi Zeta PI 
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GEORGE ALBERT ROBI ON 
Hinkley, Utah 
Agri<'ullurr 
Ag Cluh 
Bt'l1rdkts ('lull 
Rotan}' rlub 
.lohul1nllson 81'holarship '19 
l)('bating , 19 
VERXA La ISE SKAKCHY 
Logan, Utah 
R. y. ('. H. R. 
lIonw E('onomif'~ 
Home Eronomics Club 
RICHARD A. MORRIS, Agriculture 
St. George, Utah 
Entomology 
Ht'lwdit'ts Cluh n'ir('-Pres.) 
A~. (,Iub f 1 H-22) 
Ili\it' );'ormal 
Phi KaPI)U Phi 
ORETTA DUDLEY MERRILL 
Logan, Utah 
R. Y c. n. S. 
Home ~~('onomi{'.s 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Homo Economics Club 
Kappa Omicron Kappa (charter member) 
Lois Harbaii )(edaJ '21 
J. HAROLD CLAWSON 
Providence, Utah 
n. Y. c. n. s. 
School or Commerce 
Commt.'rrial (,lub 
Alpha Delta Epsilon 
~£nror5 
J. GARFIELD BASTOW 
B Y. ('. H. S. 
Cosmopolitan Club 
Sigma Alpha 
Phi Kappa Phl 
~('holarshiJJ A 
lIERLE CHIPMAN 
American Fork. Utah 
r. of r. 
Home EC'onomies 
Amerif'an Fork H. S. 
lTnm" F("' non1irs Club 
Beaux Arts Guild 
K!'nna flm ("rr'lll Kappa (charter member) 
Gamma Xi Gamma 
ADRE)J AITKEN 
\'orth Carh' H S. 
~('hool of n t'lleral Srience 
R. :\ . R. ,',,(hl ' 2/') 
" .J nh:llu;(,ll Rrholarshio Award" 
Inh'r-C'nJlP'!iatr neba1in~ '21 
Cosrlll'pnlitlill Club ( Pre,_) 
Reaux l\rt Guild 
EVELY)J ESPLIN 
Ordcn'ille, Utah 
Dixie "\'l)rJufJ.l ('allege 
Home Economics 
TTOJll(, F,rnnnJ11k (,Iub (s('ry.) 
Phi 'R'annn Phi 
KAppa Ol11irron Kappa (Charier Member) 
GEORGE C. K)JIGHT 
Kama. Utah 
Jl. Y. 1'. n. s. 
Agrirulture 
Ap; ('lull 
C'oc;nlOpol it an Club 
Amt'riran Vrt('ram; of the World War Club 
Alpha n !'1ta. Epsilon 
P1GE THIRTY-NINE 
~.eltiOr5 
PAUE ~' OIlTY 
F. \ 'ERX UWEN 
WehCi' .\Orll'ai (,~Ilt'gl' 
r\grcnomy 
Ag. ('lUI) 
BOI any ( 'Iuh 
Rifl e Club ( Prl'.i.) 
Captain ('ad-'t Battalion 
BeS(,H{' C' Illr·is .. ~;~n in C. A. 
Student Lift· Staff 
Y :H. l' .. \. ('clI:lcii 
AMANDA CONDIT 
logan, Utah 
> 
~ew .J l'I'Sl' ~· Araciemy 
Gt>neral ~('jl'n('e 
French Cluh 
JAMES RA't- BARKER 
Collb\'an, Colo. 
C'aJ'iJon CC\lntr If. S. 
Tra('k 1 !lJ 'i -:.!O 
Ill~lldball '21 
Ag. Eng. SoPiet}' 
Delta Xu 
SIBYL EL£AXOR SPANDE 
Logan, Utah 
r. A. l'. II S. 
fll'l1era 1 Science 
Beall'..: .\J'ts Unild 
:\1I1l!pie S! :ltf ':W '21 
Student Li fe Staff '20, '21 
Buzzer :-oitaff '21 
1';JllPrrctln Cluh 
J!'rcnch Club 
Quill Club 
Gamma Xi Gamma 
R LEO RALLISON 
Preston, Idaho 
Oneida Academy 
Agriculture 
Ag. Club President '21 
Associate t~litor of Ag. Club Liok, '20 
Thomas )[edal '20 
Botany Club 
Cosmopolitan Club 
~£niors 
ALBERT BAILEY ALLEN 
Xephi, Utah 
N.phi H. S. 
S('hooJ of . .\gric-uhure 
Ag. Club 
Rotan)· Club 
Y. )1. C. A. Council 
ELSIE MAUGHAN 
Logan, Utah 
Oneida Stake Academy 
HOllle Er.onomics 
Alpha Sigma Nu 
Home Economics Club 
Kappa Omkron Kappa (charter member) 
Gamma Xi Gamma 
RENO GILES CROOK 
Heber, Utah 
Wasatch IT. S. 
Sehool of Agriculture 
Benedjrt~ Club 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Gamma Sigma Delta 
LUELLA PETERSON JONES 
Logan, Utah 
R. Y. C. H S. 
Rome Erol1ornics 
Home Economic Club 
HYRUM EDWARD FLANDERS 
Santaquin, Utah 
Payson H. S. 
General Science 
Physirs and Chemistry Club 
Winner of Wm. Petersen 
Science Medal '21 
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MORGAN POWELL McKAY 
Ogden, Utah 
Weber Normal Collego 
Agriculture 
Ag. Club 
ExeruLi\'e Council 
~ootball 
Basketball 
Alpha Sigma Nil 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Delta ~u 
DONALD R. JERMAN 
Santaquin, Utah 
Payson H. s. 
Ag Engineering 
Ag. Engineering Club 
Sigma Alpha 
FELICIA HEGGIE 
Clarkston, Utah 
B. Y. c. H. S. 
Home Eeonomics 
Home F.A..'oliom ic Club 
B l'lHIX Arts Guild 
Kappa Omicron Kappa (charter member) 
EINER B. OLESON 
Logan, Utah 
Commerce 
Commerriai Club 
"A" Club 
Ji'oothali ' 18 
Pi Zeta Pi 
11JGNON BARKER 
Salt Lake City 
West Side H. S. 
Home Economics 
Johansen Scholarship '18 
Empyrean Club (Secy. -Treas.) 
FRANK N. HARMON 
St. George, Utah 
Dixie Normal College 
Agriculture 
Ag. Club 
Ilotnny Club 
Phi Kappa Phi 
• JunIors. 
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JEKNIE AILEE~ REECE, Vice-Pres. 
Payson, Utah 
ROBERT LEE 1'"ENNER, Class Pres. 
Manti. Utah 
WILLIA1I WENDELL BARBER 
Logan, Utah 
REVA LEWIS 
Payson, Utah 
WALLACE BENSON PARKINSON 
Logan, Utah 
WILLIAM E~IERSON RITER 
Sec. and Trcas. 
Logan, Utah 
CHARLES JAMES HART 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
LETTY RICH 
Logan, Utah 
ARTHUR BENNION SMITH 
Logan, Utah 
ALAN MUNN CANNON 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
J}untorz 
GEORGE ANDREW BACKMAN 
Santaguin, Utah 
SAMUEL CYRIL CLARK 
Logan, Utah 
HAZEL LOUISE ALLEN 
Raymond, Alberta, Canada 
LOUIS SERGE BALLIF 
Preston, dIaho 
WlLFORD JO.\TSSON MERRILL 
Logan. Utah 
EDNA CROOKSTON 
Logan, Utah 
WINO~A KELLER CHERRY 
Mt. Pleasant, Utah 
LOUIS FALK 
Ogden, Utah 
VERNAL WILLIE 
Mendon, Utah 
WILFORD DOWDLE PORTER 
Franklin, Idaho 
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RADIA PARKINSON LARSON 
Preston, Idah0 
THATCHER ALLRED 
Blackfoot, Idaho 
GEORGE WE:\DELL THAIN 
Logan, Utah 
ALVIN BOYD HIXTZE 
Miuray, Utah 
MAUDE PRICE 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
ANKA PAGE 
Payso n, Utah 
FLORENCE LOCISE ODELL 
Logan, Utah 
JOI-IN CLYDE \YORLEY 
Logan, li tah 
SID:'-JEY I\:IXG SPE:'-JCER 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
HAROLD STEVEXS ALVORD 
Logan, Utah 
WUlttlltS 
DOUGLAS CANNON 
St. George, Utah 
WARREN KEARNS WESTCOTT 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
DELMAR CLIVE TINGEY 
Brigham City, Utah 
DAVID EVANS HEYWOOD 
Thatcher Arizona 
CO-:-ll;ORT MARGARET BACKMAN 
Eden, Utah 
S,\'BIL FRO:--JGNER 
Idah o Palls, Idaho 
ALBERT GUSTAR RAMSPERGER 
Logan, Utah 
IRVEN LUND HENRIE 
Manti, Utah 
WILLIAM WENDELL PALMER 
Logan , Utah 
CLIFFORD STEVENSON 
Logan, Utah 
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JAM 1<:S LEO MOHTENSEN: 
Thatcher . .Arizona 
JESSE K. \"'HEELER 
~rDrray. Utah 
EVELY);! SORENSON 
Brigham City. Utah 
]Ol-D! WILLI.AM WILLIS: 
\\"ells\·ille. Utah 
FLOYD 101. BE.ACH 
Bloomingdale. Mich igan 
RUBY K.ATE SMITH 
Salt Lake City. Utah 
.ALFRED HESS B.ATEMAN: 
Paris. Idaho 
LEO 1'. HOMER 
Logan. Utah 
NELS SEVEREN HANSEN 
Logan. Utah 
P A G B FOR T Y- N I N II 
Israel Abbott 
Claud H. Adams 
Jas. A. Anderson 
Waldo :\1. Anderson 
Wocdruff n. Anderson 
Blain Ra('hman 
Heed 11". Bailey 
W. Wendell Barber 
J;~\'a .\1. Barrett 
11". ll llrohl Bell 
Elma L. Bennion 
f';rmH L Bennion 
(,hil~L P. Rjorkman 
Gladys Howell 
Will W. Bowan 
Lora R. Bradford 
• \Iexandl'r J. Bryan 
.\ l i!(hNI Ru('kwalter 
II. Keith Bullen 
John .\T. Burgoyno 
Hay J r. But IeI' 
.Iohn W. ('a rison 
Hllion .r. Carroll 
('has. H. Carter 
lrl'Ill' Chipman 
('OI1'itall('(' Chrb;tensen 
Orval Chl'istl'llsen 
J. Hulon C'hristl'allsen 
HU(' L Clegg 
lIarry S. Clyde 
.\Iauriec H. ('on roy 
Herillan .\1. Conway 
Leah Cook 
(,lal'(>I1('(' A. ('oray 
'\ Ielvin D, Corbet 
O\,il J;~ Countryman 
Conlan Y. Croft 
Laurlln('(' .\1. Crook 
)Iart<ilo Clegg 
Olive .\ Iarie Day 
.\ Ial'garet H. Davis 
L('ona Eames 
Bm!'c n. Fergu<;on 
Gt'nrm Ensign 
~~lgin '\'. Erkkson 
.TanH's \Y. J. Evans 
:\turlnnd W. Fish 
lI a7.t'1 Forsgrell 
Elfrit'de Frederick 
('ar1 Frisrhknerh 
PAGE FIFTY 
HO)'[ER s. FOR~OFF, Pres ide nt 
BLAXCH E 1\:. W ORLEY, Vice- Pres. 
E RASTUS J. DIEHL, Secy.-Treas . 
([lass ~Roj[ 
I.eroi Gardner 
HaymQnd Wm. Green 
Howard G..;spill 
Virginia Grimand 
If. H. Grosberk 
Edward Hadfie ld 
CalToll lI anson 
Clarke Theta Hansen 
H. Leroy li ansen 
Willard :\1 Hansen 
KaTI O. lI arris 
Gent-ire Hatth 
Lafayette T. Hatch 
i\ laJ'v IJat('h 
Jail!; francis Hares 
l. King lI encil'i :'ks 
Hulon T. I-l inc'kley 
S,anlt'Y A. lIolm 
Glad)"s lI olt 
,Jnhn (' 1I00per 
\Y. Spl'TWt'r lI unter 
) Iiriam Jac'k on 
lIa7.t'l :\ Iarie .Jensen 
Alta .Iohnson 
Oeo. :\ir'C'l), .Johnson 
(;rt'ta Johnson 
Pt'tl'J" Rich ,Johnson 
c:\ad\"s .Jones 
O'imond O. .Jorgenson 
Lury Langton 
Parh'v H. Larsen 
Flor(i C. LaT~l'1l 
Carrie Leigh 
(,ha~. H. Linford 
:\intll'ire R. Linford 
(;J£'nll I.eI'm' Loveless 
Harold Luke 
Donald r. :\ lcFaJ'1ane 
.los. I'. :\ Iaughan 
Hl'lell Larson 
('1f'OIw ) laxwpll 
r.Jenn \Y. :\Il'rl'ill 
O. David ) l l' ITil1 
J. Ihrolll :\lit<'hell 
Lan'II S. ) Iorris 
Harold F.. Xa~le 
~i(hwr J. Xeiwker 
K{'''IH'lh H. .\"plson 
Firli'lla E. :\el"-on 
Ha3t·1 :,\pison 
Aften Odell 
,John A Orme 
I. ~'~1'Il O_illlond 
Evelyn Palmer 
Halph Parke 
Bramwcl L. Peck 
Lyman C. Pederson 
1'. Weslon l'an'Y 
Hattie Bell Querry 
Erbll Hasmanssen 
Hufus D. Hiehardsan 
I.('on A. Hohins 
H<.'th 1( 01)1113011 
I)ri<.;silla Howland 
Karl \\" . St'ht:'rer 
C. Hascoe SN~g'l\iller 
(;~o. A. Sl"rll'ran .Jr . 
Byron Stf"'r1anci 
('iw"ih'y P. Sl't'ly 
Hohrnd B. Smith 
Jrsh'la J Sipgfried 
,\nil'la B. Smith 
Burtram \\" . Smith 
Elnwr f.;mith 
.IoSt'llh J<'. Rl11ith 
:\ Ioroni W. Smith 
Ernest Vel'llon Staker 
.\IIJ('rt G. Stanger 
.Justus :\1. St(-'WIlS 
Harrr G. Stl'wart 
Claudia StOC'key 
llusseil .1. Standing 
l.eror If. Strong 
Earl e. Sutherland 
'rhes. G. Sutherland 
Ellen L. Taylor 
:\Il'l\"in Taylor 
Wendell i Thompson 
Fern Wh it esides 
.James Whitmore 
AgnNi Williams 
Erda Williams 
:\lillol1 T. Wi1son 
ElIgl'ne Woodbury 
.lallil'e Wrathall 
.John E. Wall 
('a 1'1 n. Winn 
Rulon White 
r. Edward YOllng 
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Adams. Clay T. 
Adams, GcOrgl' T. 
Adamson, Hl'I'iJt.'I't G. 
Anderson, Byron 
Ancler:ion, O. L. 
Anderson, K. If 
Anderson. Sterling 
And rus, LesLer 
Atwood. Wa ltcl' E. 
Hac-kman. frank A. 
Bagler. Aimina L. 
Ha iley. Thomas K. 
Baker, I.rl'oy .\ . 
Hallingcr, Pearson A. 
Bankhead. 1-leiJer ~. 
Harretl. ,J. :\Iilton 
Bclnap. H. Stanton 
Bennion. :\1. Lynn 
Benson. Ezra T. 
Bl' Il~on. :\1 uJ'gal'ete 
Bentler, Vivian 
Bernstf)n. :\lillOn R. 
Bkkmort" C. 1 
Hingham. HeZl'1 
Bingham, James W. 
Blackham, .John B. 
R1 omC(ui I. Luella 
Rraclr, .John 
Brown. madr~ 
Budge. :\Iargaret A. 
BlI rlgc, Blanc-he I . 
Budge, !" "!lloo 
Rurmin~h;111l. .Josephine 
Bu~h, A Harolcl 
Call, r~'ril 
{'alllcron, Rohert 
{'ardon. Hul a 
Carmon. G. (' . 
Chandler. Harold :\L 
Cherry, Alfred K. 
rhrrr~·. Louise 
Chri~t{'11c;en, EmilIe 
Clark, Arthur H. 
Clnrk. ",:c;ther 
Clark, Hay 
Clawson. Leslie T. 
Cole. Wi lford C. 
('OIN;, TTersf'hal IT. 
('oJlli~h. Della B. 
JOHX CROFT, President 
A;"JAXDA CHAMBERLAI N Vie-Pres. 
\\' I LLARD J. LEWIS, Sec. & Trcas. 
Corrlingil'f. :'. Iyron L. 
Cornwall, Sidner 
('owan, Glenn F. 
Cowler. Elna P. 
('rann'l'Y, Kimhull 
(' !'Oxford. Llord 
rut IeI', net La Leone 
Dahle, Verna 
Daines, Hazen 
Ilaley. Oa,"id Earl 
Dalton, Hiram E. 
Dal idsm1, Sarah Leona 
OIl"SOn, Hay 
Darius, ['/lui Frederirk 
Ei-'lten. :'.I rs. :\tattie C. 
Ellsl man Earl H. 
Fc·(·leil. :\01'1\ 
Eghert. Del :\1 ar 
~:IIi'. H. A 
Elli~on, Fdward 
Elsmore. Aldia 
Fngland. Eva 
l'~rans, Leone 
)<·aw~on. Lyman 
Feil. Fred C. 
Fogg. Ludle 
Forsgreen. Clifford 
Fowle. James 
FIT. Vel'le :--.'elson 
Fu·nk. (,Iaudia 
Gadd. Walter Earl 
(Jarrett. .lames Laurence 
Geddes. ~I anha 
mover, :\Iaurl 
Finlinson . Leda 
(;ol'(lon. Eclith 
(;owans, :'.Iax Leaver 
f:riffi n, Louis H. 
Hailtht. :'.Iarr Zina 
l laldeman, Ward Franklin 
Hal.,. H. I. •• 
Hansen, Lola 
Han~en, Madge E. 
Har 11';;on. I.e£' R. 
Hatch. Katherine C. 
Hatrh. "!\leHiar 
Hicken. Oelu'va 
TTickman. Radino L. 
Hinrkle}', Paul B. 
QIJass ~I\oll 
Hirt, )<"'rancis :'.1. 
lI ull. Hobert H. 
III1~sr. ~orrlla 
Hyde. O\i ler Wendell 
r"ins Bliss 
I rins. L'"l ra ine n. 
J l'nsen. Izola Dorath)" 
. /('Ilsen, Oleen Alder 
.Ie ~OJ). Donald 
.h'x. If. 
'!chllson. Clo\'er V. 
.Johnson, Pharis 
.Jones, Ifattit· 
.Jones. Lawrence W 
Judd. :\I arguerite 
Kt'lier. AIIl'n Dtld\(~)' 
Keller, Ih:sscl l :'.1. 
Kl'nnarrl. ~'rank 
KilIhtll'n, Albert Golden 
KillpIIC'k, J. :\I o\'ell 
Kilk. lJar\"('~' 
K'l ')wlel). Willard B. 
Kn ow I tOil, Gl'orge 
Kolter. Horace H. 
KIIIlZ Zina 
Lai hle. Alherl 
Law. Albert J ames 
Linford. Authur John 
Linforrl. Lel)n B. 
LI'lyd, Lucille 
Loo~e. (,Iarence Chas. 
L1Ik e. Pearl 
)')('Ga\'in, .Jessie 
:\ lcKar. I na 
~' {' K iIlIlOI1, Freeman F. 
~l c~eil. I nf'Z 
~' adsen. LaHue ;'If. 
:\I ... d"lt'n. Leonard :\1. 
:'. Iaeist'll. :\('w('l J. 
;'I lal't.ineau, Ail een E. 
;\ral-tini. William 
:'.rawfllnner. William E. 
:\fIlXflcld, HC'1lI'Y 
:'.Il'(~k. Gerald R. 
:\1l'lIor, Zada 
)frndrnhal1. Loi~ 
1\1l'rrill Anna Mae 
:\Irrrill, Andene 
'-'Terrill" Mrs. Ethel L. 
?llerrill. LaVille If. Smith. BYron 
:'.terl' ill. Ray S. Rmith, lJella 
:'.h'l'l' il l, Irin S. Smith. Delmer E 
:'IIonson. Cyril Smith, It Denton 
?ll or'gan, Grant n. Smith. Farrell P. 
:'.lurri:, :'\Jrs Sadie Smith, ~orllla 
.\lortl'l:sell. .\I artha SOlllhwick. Pearl 
.\llIrdc{'k, (,larencc f-ipen('el', Oeo. Q . 
Xelson, Xaollli Starr, Ll'I(oy A 
~elson. W. Hay Steed, T. Joseph 
Nl'lIen~h hwan(\er, Clarence SteVl'IlS, Agne" 
-'kilo/s. '\I ark Stevens. ~I ary 
.' kllolJs. William Ste"cnsoll, Sadie Bell 
i\'ielsen. Edi t h Stockc}:. ~Jla 1\1. 
~i elsl'n. (;Jadys Stout. Alvah J. 
-'orton. F.l\'in Virgil Struve. L. Christian 
OSllIonrl. W('n ril'll Sumsion, Spafford 
Parkinson. '\i allrice Tanner. ~ettie 
f'artridg('. ('lara Ta te. C. J)elmar 
Petersen, Ali re Tay lor . Dunn 
I\'ndll'ton, .\ Ilthon)' Thomas. Alta 
I)e!'k;ns. Walt('r G. Thornier. Irene 
Peterson . :'.h'rril l Tholllpsoll. Grant T. 
Phers"n. Raymond E. Tol1l'st ru p. A. Virgil 
I.'ark('r, :\nt lHlS n. 1'ul' ll er, Ad(}lph C. 
Ilelerson. Horcs Teu\Jer. Gottfred J. 
Peterson. Thelma Tullis. Elizabeth 
Pric(', .Jark on Turley, 1<:. Carl)'le 
Hanker. I!.:merr R Victor. Vigo }I"'. 
Randa ll. Olh'e Wagstaff. )<;"angeline 
H.ad. "Iyrllo C. Watt,. Clifford 
Hi re. O. L. Whi tmore. Ora 
Hicks. Panl:' C. Whit taker, Ada 
Hilie. Rorf! Whittaker, Louise 
Hob in~on. I.amoml W. Whi tworth. Marie L. 
Hobinc;oll. :'.f. Dorwin Willi ams. ~rrs. Claire 
Hog('rs. LOllis(' Williams. Grace V. 
Hose. Cora Louisa Williams, .John V 
RosengJ'('en, I-farold Winkler, Aurel P. 
Hos(, llgrcen . Ruby n. Wood, Cath,trine 
,anford. Ralph B. Wood. Delores 
Rchank. Lel'OY C. Wood, W. Eclwin 
Rchlappy, Henry A. WO(ldruff. Oli rer C. 
Seager. W. K. Woodward, Ernest B. 
Hession:., A1icl:' Woolley. S Hay 
Session~. .\ lwyn Wright, IT. Pratte 
Sgro. Charl~ L. YOllng. Vernon 
Siostrom, HRf\'e:v Warner, Charlotte 
Skidmore, Albert L. Zobel!, Deloss 
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i\tqlciic (!louncH 
GEORGE B. CAINE JOSEPH R. JENSEN 
RAY B. WEST, Chairman 
GEORGE R. HILL, J r. SIDNEY K. NEBEKER 
E. i.,OWELL ROMNEY 
DOUGLAS SMITH LOUIS K. FALK 
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COACH E. LOWELL ROMNEY 
~oothall 
The football season of 1920 brought the Aggies the State Champion-
ship and second place in the Rocky Mountain conference. The hard fought 
game with the University of Utah ended with the score on the Aggies side 
and made the second State Championship to come to the Loganites in the 
last three football years. 
In all the conference games whether on Adams field or on the Oppon-
ents grid the Big Blue Team showed its usual speed and fight, winning two 
out of the four Rocky Mt. games and tieing the third. 
Altho the weatherman handed us mostly rain or snow and mud the 
Logan Griders finished the season in great spirits and left one of the 
cleanest records in the opposing camps ever credited to any football team. 
Coach Romney, when he rounded this scrappy aggregation into shape 
proved himself to be one of the shrewdest and most capable coaches 
throughout the Rocky Mt. country and won the hearty support of the 
Logan football fans and the Aggie rooters. 
PAGE SIXTY 
MANAGER, DEL MAR EGBERT 
'Oct. 2, Varsity vs. Frosh Score 55-0. 
Oct. 9, U. A. C. 21 Ogden Athletic Club 0 at Ogden. 
Oct. 16, U. A. C. 27 Colorado School of Mines 3 at Logan . 
. Oct. 23, U. A. C. 0 Montana State College 0 at Bozemen. 
Oct. 30, U. A. C. 0 Colorado Agricultural College 21 at Logan. 
Nov. 6, U. A. C. 0 University of Nevada 21 at Reno. 
-.Nov. 13, U. A. C. 27 Montana School of Mines 0 at Logan. 
Nov. 25, U. A. C. 9 University of Utah 3 at Salt Lake City. 
' CLYDE ,,,,TORLEY 
LOUIS FALCK 
PERCY HANSON 
STANLEY ANDERSON 
CHARLES HART 
LOUIS BALLIF 
_ PAUL DORIUS 
HUGH SUTTON 
CHESLEY SEELEY 
MORGAN McKAY 
MAURICE CONROY 
ALBERT STANGER 
MILTON HANSEN 
WESTON PARRY 
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Capt. Clyde (Fat) Worley 
All Rocky Mountain Tackle 
Capt. Elect. Louis (Luke) Falck 
All H.ocky Mountain Quarter Back 
The season opened in a scrimmage with the frosh on Saturday after-
noon, October 8th which wound up in a rather peppy grid-iron battle. The 
youngsters were on the job all of the time and held Romney's first string-
ers to a score of 5.') to O. 
The following week the .\ggies journeyed to Ogden and met the fast 
all-star agregation playing for the Ogden Athletic Club. The -Ogden team 
was made up of a bunch of foothallers who had won positions on all-state 
high school and college eln('ns. But the farmers ",on handily to the tune 
of 27 to O. 
TURKEY DAY GAr-IE 
PAGE SIXTY·TWO 
Percy (Pee) Hanson 
Half-back 
Stanley (Vvhiskey) Anderson 
Tackle 
Charles (Chick) Hart 
Half Back 
After this game the Blue and White contenders settled down to some 
earnest grueling and training for the conference opener with the Colorado 
School of Mines, the next Saturday. The day rolled around with a small 
FAT KICKS ONE OVER 
PAGE SIXTY-THREE 
Louis (Louie) Ballif 
Half-back 
Paul (Hunk) Dorius 
End 
Hugh (Mohawk) Sutton, 
Guard 
gale blowing and a rather slow field . Right from the kick-off the Col-
oradoans started to buck the. Aggie line but without success, and after 
se\·eral unsucessful attempts, a punting battle followed, in which the 
farmers got the better of it. In the early part of the second quarter the 
Aggie stock soared when Hansen dashed from the very shadow of the op-
ponents gcal posts and made a beautiful 95 yard run and touchdown. This 
stands out as the longest run the fans have ever witnessed on Adams Field . 
"LUKE" TEARS OFF 25 YARDS 
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'Chesley (San Pete) Seeley Morgan (Morgue) McKay 
Full Back Guard 
Maurice (Shanty) Conroy 
End 
The Aggies opened up and scored again on three successful passes. The 
third quarter found the Aggies making consistant gains with straight foot-
ball, and at the end of the last quarter they had gathered 27 points. The 
Miners made a drop kick in the last few minutes of play which netted them 
their only score. 
With lots of pep Romney and his Aggie G-riders boarded the train a 
few days later for Bozeman where they met the Montana State College. 
The field was covered with a little less than a foot of snow and mud, and 
SMITH OF UTAH AROUND RIGHT END 
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Albert (Bert) Stanger 
Full Back 
;,lilton (Slim) Hanson 
Center 
\\'eston (P.O.) Parry 
End 
was the cause of the slowest game the Blue and \\'hite has played for 
many a year. The final whistle found both teams without a score. 
The following Saturday, the Colorado Agricultural College battled thru 
some 60 minutes of the most grueling football handed the fans for some 
moons. The Colorado farmers pounded the Logan line for the first two 
periods: only rarely making first downs and only seldom being in danger-
ous territory. But in the thi'rd quarter their extra weight told, and they 
marched almost the full length of Adams field for three successive touch-
downs. The Utahns howe\'er, came back in the last Quarter and held the 
illl'aders scoreless. 
On XO\·. 5, the Loganites were off to Reno, where they met the Un i-
Yersity of Xe\ ada. The game resulted in one of the su r prises of the season . 
AGGlE ROOTI~HS U. OF U. \'S. U. A. C. 
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Alvin (Loda) Hintze 
Guard 
Ray (Scoop) Alston 
Half Back 
James (Specd) Evans 
Guard ' 
Instead of having an easy time of it with the underated Sagebrushcrs as 
they had expected, they met a speedy aggregation who romped away with 
the long end of the score. 
The Aggie supporters were rewarded for this rather disasterous pre-
ceeding three weeks when on Nov. 13 the Montana School of Mines lost 
to the Aggie footballers in a scrappy football battle by a score of 27 to O. 
( 
Leroy (Roy) Gardner 
Center 
Kenneth (Doc) Nelson 
End 
Karl (Pug) Scherrer 
Tackle 
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James (Jimmie) Whitmore 
Quarter Back 
Stanton (Rosy) Belnap 
Half Back 
William (Sprotto) Bowman, 
Full Back 
The Pigskin sport at Logan was wound up 111 grand style when the 
Utah Agricultural College annexed the State Championship by trouncing 
the University of Utah in the annual classic on Turkey day, In spite of the 
fact that many gallons of perfectly good gasoline had been burned on 
Cummings Field, still it was slow and in places, quite muddy, the weather 
man gave us one of those rare ideal football days and old Sol shined con-
tinually throughout the day, Some hours before the slated time the 
bleechers began to be filled and hundreds of automobiles had taken every 
possible parking place, 
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Both teams entered the field con- , 
fident of winning and the backers of 
both Aggregations conceeded victory 
to their favorites by narrow margins, 
The farmers won the flip-up and-
chose the kick and with the first 
whistle started one of the hardest 
fought and most closely contested grid 
battles that ha\'e gone down in the 
annals of collegiate foot-ball. For 
the first two periods both teams surg-
ed up and down the field, punting con-
stantly with \Vorley slightly shading 
Ure , Both teams were at about a 
stand-still at offensi\'e but the Aggie 
seemed to be playing the strongest 
defensi\'e, Often the Loganites would-
dash thru the Utah line and down the 
Crimson backfield in their tracks, 
~ear the end of the second quarter 
after Hansen had got away for 31 
yards around the end the farmers 
called \Vorley back and squared off ' 
for a field goal on the 40 yard line; 
Falck recO\'ered a poor pass and' 
\Vorley kicked the oyal squarely be-
tween the standards for the first 
score, 
FOOTBALL SQUAD 
After thc !irst half thc Crimson gridcrs come back 'xith a determination to win and 
during the rlrst part of the third quarter it would be hard to decide who got the better 
of it. But near the last of this quarter the Lcganites again made a field goal which 
was followed soon aiter by a simi li ar performance by the barristers after the Aggies 
had made a cost ly fumble in Crimson territory . During the rest of this quarter, as be-
fore, neither team could gain appreciably thru the line or around the ends and up to 
this point but few forward passes were attempted . The end of this quarter found 
both teams near the center of the Ileld nghting desperately. 
Soon afte r the beginning of the last quarter the Loganites battled their way to 
within striking distance and whcn it IO 'lkc' as though they were going to be held for 
first down they again made a field goal fro111 the 3U yards line. After this goal the 
Uni"crsity started a series of forward passes anci open plays but to no a,·ail. The final 
whistle found the Uni"crsity fighting gamely and the game ended with the farmers on 
the long end of a 9 to 3 score. Victory was sweet for the Loganites not only because 
they had beaten their ri"als decisi"ely an I practically in eyery department of the 
game, but also because they had won it on the U. of U. field . 
SPRING FOOTBALL SQUAD 
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FROSH SQUAD 
JFjoothall 
Back Eow: Coach l1cDonald , Adams, Woo'ey. Croft, J ohnson, Capt. 
i(euenschwander, Fletcher, Spencer. Bingham. Nebeker, Asst. Manager. 
Middle Row: Anderson, Taylor, Hyde. Jones. Croxford, \Villiams. Norton. 
Bottom Row: Egbert, Manager; hins, Bennion, Cameron, Gowans, Meeks, 
StrU\'e, Kilburn. 
SCHEDULE 
U. A. C. Freshmen 29 Oneida Academy 0 at Preston. 
U. A. C. Freshmen 13 Idaho Technical Institute 7 at Pocatello. 
U. A. C. Freshmen 9 Ogden Athletic Club 21 at Ogden. 
U. A. C. Freshmen 6 Logan High School 0 at Logan. 
U. A. C. Freshmen 6 U. of U. Freshmen 7 at Logan. 
The Aggie frosh put out one of the scrappiest and most enthusiastic 
Freshmen football aggregations seen at the Coll ege for some time. The 
youngsters finished an excellent season having won from some strong 
teams and los ing their games by narrow margins. A lot of good material 
loomed up this yea r on the freshmen squad which makes the prospects 
bright for the varsity next year. 
Freshmen coach Howard Me Donald, who handled the infants this year, 
is to be commended on the success of the squad and the good way in which 
he coached them. 
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Coach E. L. (Dick) RomneyThomas (Tolllmy) IvIcMullin 
Captain, Forward 
Harold (Red) Alvord 
Manager 
SCHEDULE. 
January 28, U. A. C. \"S. Uni"ersity of Utah, Salt Lake City 
February 5, U. A. C. vs. Brigham Young University, Logan. 
February II, U. A. C. vs. Montana State College, Logan . 
February 12, U. A. C. vs. 1[ontana State College, Logan. 
February 18. U. A. C. vs. University of Utah, Logan. 
February 28, U. A. C. vs. Brigham Young University, Provo. 
THOMAS McMULLIN 
DOUGLAS SMITH 
SIDNEY SPENCER 
HARVEY KIRK 
PERCY HANSEN 
JOSEPH MAUGHAN 
LAMOND ROBINSON 
P A a ESE V E N T y. TWO 
Douglas (Doug) Smith 
Guard 
Han·ey (Kirk) Kirk 
Forward 
~azludhall 
( 
\ 
I 
Percy (Pee) Hanson 
Guard 
The hoop game at Logan started with a sensational game with the University of 
Utah which was won by the Crimson with an opportune basket in the last minute of 
play, gil·ing them the narrow margin of a 27-26 score. The following week the Logan 
basketeers won from the Brigham Young Unil·ersity by a score of .+5-43, only after 
an additional fil·c minute period was played. The next Friday and Saturday brot two 
more yictories to the Farmers when they easily defeated the fast Montana State Col-
lege hoopsters in two games by scores of ~-+-l-+ and 35-14 respectively. The next two 
weeks were disasterous for the Loganites when they lost a listless game to the Uni-
versity by a score of 35-27, and the following week they lost a hard fought game to 
the Prol·o tossers by a single basket, 30-28. 
"SID IN ACTION" 
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Sidney (Sid) ~, pcI1ce r 
F orwarcl 
Stan ton (Rosy) Belnap 
Gua r d 
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w. 
Joseph (Jee) ~[aughan 
Center 
Lorraine (Si st e r ) Ivins 
Center 
Lamond t'Hap py) Robinson 
Forward 
Reid (S ilver) Gardn er 
Guard 
T£ACK 
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Charles (Chick) Hart 
Winner Cross Country Run 
Ernest (Slim) Hansen 
Manager 
SCHEDULE 
March 30. Cros s Country Run. 
April 2. Interclass and Interfraternity Track Meet. Winners; Freshmen Clas~ 
and Sigma Alpha Fraternity 
April 19. Spring handicap Track and Field Meet. 
April 23. Duel Meet at Provo, U. A. C. 62. B. Y. U. 34. 
April 29. Duel Meet at Logan, U. of U. 72. U. A. C. 50. 
May 14. State Intercollegiate Track and Field meet at Logan. U. of U. 63; U . A. 
C. 51; B. Y. U. 14. 
jJ1ettl'r "iAAen 
Percy Hanson, Captain; Louis Ballif; Clyde Worley; Chas. J. Hart; Leonard 
Andrus; John Croft; Joshua Siegfried; Leslie Bowen; Hsing Yao; Clarence Neuen-
schwander; Paul Dorius; R. C. Bunker; James Anderson; Stanley Anderson; Louis 
Falck. 
Wratk 
The track season opened March 30th with the staging of the third annual Aggie 
Cross Country Run which proved to be the most successful cross country carnival 
ever held by the College. 
First honors were copped by "Chick" Hart winner of last years run in the record 
time of 13 minutes 1 1-5 seconc1s. Fourty-seven aspirants participated. all finishing the 
2:!,; miles course. William Martini finished second with Virgil Norton close at hi,; 
heels for third place. 
Following the cross country run came a month of rain, snow and mud during-
which time four track regettas were held two being interclass and interfraternity 
PAGE SEVENTY-SIX 
Back Row: Hart. S. Anderson. hins. Croft. E. Hansen Manager: Richardson. 
Eingham, Ballif, Falck, Judd, Worley, Knowles, P. Hanson, Captain. 
Middle Row: Bowen. Linford , Bryan, Martini, Ellis, Dorius, Norton, Neuen-
schw~n·der. 
Bottom Row: Siegfrid, J. Anderson, Owen, Bentley, Kilburn, Yao. 
meets while the other two were duel meets one with the Brigham Young University 
.at Provo in which the Aggies llandily won anrl the other on Adams field with the 
lini·:ersity of Utah the southern school winning from the wearers of the Blue l>y 
the score of 72 to 50. 
The State Intercollegiate meet wound up the track season being held at Logan, 
;vIay 14th. It was the most interesting and spectacular meet ever held in Utah. nne 
to' Coach Romney's suggestion the drawn out preliminary try-outs were run off the 
n,orning r,f tht" 14th leaving only the finals for the afternoon of the great day. 
'nle University of Utah nosed out the Aggies by winning the last 2 contests. Up 
to this ' time it could have been either schools meet. Every race was a thriller. Two 
Elate records were broken and one tied. 
Kerr of the "U" breaking his last years record in the mile taking the four lap 
course in four minutes 32 1-5 seconds. Len Andrus breaking Clyde Worley's last year 
re,:r>rd throwing the saff 150 feet 6 inches. And Louie Ballif tieing the century mark 
in 10 flat. 
All in a1l the track season was a glorio11s success and one to be long remembered 
1n Aggie Annuals. 
I 
'd' 4./.- J:.'tcT,-JI Ml". .,-'T J,.I~ 
SC)'m~' 
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SEPTEMBER. 
Monday 13th. Decided to get register-
ed . I arrived at the foot of the Hill. Got 
discouraged and decided to wait until 
the next day. 
Tuesday 14th . After many attempts I 
arrived at the top of the hill. Stood 
in line six hours and forty-nine minutes . 
This registration business really is an-
noying. Classes were organized but I 
couldn't be bothered. 
Wednesday 15th. Shook hands with 
the faculty. Decided to cultivate Fussy 
Arnold. He seems to be worth while. 
Thursday 16th. I met a fraternity man 
toliay. I treated him rather cool. It's 
not well to give too much encouragement 
a t first. 
Fridav 17th . I went out to see the 
Frosh-Soph push ball contest but it 
rained so I didn't stay to see the finish. 
Of course the Frosh won. Glanced over 
the first edition of Student Life. It's not 
such a bad sheet . 
Saturdav 18th. Was forced to forego 
my usual Saturday morning nap. I'm 
going to speak to the Facu lty about hav-
ing school on Saturdays. 
Mondav 20th. Was assigned a front 
seat in chapel. I seem to have made a 
good impression on the faculty. 
Tuesday 21. Homer Fornuff was elect-
ed Sophomore Class President today. I 
was surprised to hear it. He's a demo-
crat! 
Wednesrlay 22. It was suggested today 
that the Freshmen adoot green caps to-
distinguish them from the Seniors. They 
made the one bright spot in the first 
Student Bodv meeting but I did'nt buy 
one. 11y girl dosen't like green. 
Thursday 23. Jack Croft decided Fresh-
men green caps were more becoming 
than Soph's yellow paint. On second 
thought I think I'll get me a green cap. 
Friday 24. Football season opened to-
day. I'm going to play on the Freshie 
team. that is. T was going to but Dick 
talked me out of it. Beginning today 
Facultv vVomen are going to entertain 
each class until they get them off their 
hands. Tonight is the first big Student 
Body dance. My friend Morry is Im-
porting a girl from Wellsville. 
(Continued on Page 110.) 
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MANAGE1{ CLAl'D!\ H. ADAl\lS 
BASEBALL S::EDULE 
April 26-U. A. C. \'s. U. of U.-Logan--2 games. 
May lO-U. A. C. \"s. U. of t ;.-Salt Lake-2 games. 
~a5chall 
The Farmers turned out one of the best baseball clubs this year that the collegi-
an fans ha\'e seen for some years. The national pastime game was well patronized 
alike by the city fans and the students. The Aggies gathered a number of victories 
with outside clubs ann tied for state holders with the' University of Utah. 
The season started by the Aggies winning easily from the local "Bearcats", by a. 
score of 8-3. A week latcr they \\"on from the Logan Club of the llorthrn Utah circuit 
in a close game of 5-3. 
On April 26 the Utah intercollegiate schedule opened with a double header game' 
with the University of Utah on Adams field. The Crimsons won the first game with 
opportune hittings at a score of 5-6. The second game turned out to be more or less 
of a track meet and it looked as though the southerners would ne\'er get the Aggies 
out. It was more or less a matter of helping the Crimsons out when the Farmers 
were finally retired in the last frame after gathering some 19 runs while the invaders 
got but 2. 
A week later another doub le header was played on the University grounds and 
the honOr> were again div ided. The Cr imson Club won the first game e\'en though 
outpitched by the Blue and \\,hite. They managed to bunch their hits in two innings 
and got the long end of a 7-8 score. The Farmers came back in the second game and' 
PAGE EIGHTY 
Standing: hins, P. Hanson, Falck, Ballif, Bowen Captain, E. Hansen, Dorius, 
S. Anderson. Sitting: Halderman, Adams, J. Anderson, 11 urdock, Nelson, Belnap. 
-easily outplayed and outhit the Salt Lakers, winning by a score of 5-3. 
This made it a tie for state honors and although the Loganites immediately start-
ed negotiations for a deciding game the University complacently refused and felt 
-content to let the matter stand unsettled. 
PERCY HANSEN 
LOUIS FALCK 
PAUL DORIUS 
STANLEY ANDERSON 
LESLIE BOWE)l" 
RAY NELSON 
STANTON BELNAP 
CLARENCE MURDOCK 
LOUIS BALLIF 
CLAY ADAMS 
LEONARD ANDRUS 
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RUSSELL PETER HARTEL, 
Major, Infantry U. S. A. 
Real progress has been noted in the administration and de\'elopment of the Re-
sen'e Officers' Training Corps during the past year. The thrce units that have been 
successfully established are ;Infantry, Coast Artillcry, and '\lotor Transport, At the 
present time each unit is in charge of an officer of the Regular Army detailed by the 
War Department. 
Major Russell p, Hartle, Infantry rcported for duty as Professor of ::-lilitary 
Science and Tactics in April of nineteen hundrcd and nineteen and as Officer in 
Charge of the Infantry unit . Under his leadcrship thc :\Iilitary Dcpartment has been 
piloted through a mazc of post-bellum difficulties and placed on a splendid working 
basis. The Coast Artillery Corps unit \\'as most fortunate in securing Major Alexander 
C. Sullivan, Coast Artillcry Corps as Officer in charge of that unit at the very be-
ginning of the scholastic year. Th ~ .\[oto: ' Transport Cnit was without a special 
officer until thc twcnty-se\'enth of ;\'c \'cmbcr when Captain Charles Challice Jr .. , re-
ported to take charge of that unit, 
The corps of Cadets ha\'c been inspected by representati\'es of the vVar Depart-
ment four times during the year, The ;\'inth Corps Area Jnspectors \'isited in the fall 
and winter quarters and then ag!Jn in the last spring for the annqal inspection, The 
Coast Artillery unit \\'as inspected by 3!1 officer from \\'ashington. D, C. not only the 
Military Department but thc College ha\'e received word of commendation for the-
progress made and the spirit manifested by the authorities and cadets, 
One of the prominent social events of the season is the ::-[ilitary Ball and this year 
was no exception. Governor and ilIrs. Mabey were in the receiving line. The Sponsors 
Club. Rifle Club. and Cadet Officers' Association haH' all ~njoyed an excellent year. 
Three members of the A<h'ance Course will be commissioned as Second Lieuten-
ents in the Officers' Resen'e Corns as follows; F , Vern Owen, Coast Artillery Corps, 
]. Francis Hayes, Quartermater Corps and Justis :\1. Ste\'ens, Quartermaster Corps., 
Commissions are awarded at the Commencement Exercises, 
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ALEXA~DER C. SULLlVA~ 
~rajor, Coast Artillery Corps, U. S. A. 
<':11:\ RLES CH:\LLI CE, JR., 
Captain, Quartermaster Co rp s, U .• S. A. 
NO~ CO~n,[JSSIO~ED ARJ\IY OFFICERS 
I'Ar:J: EIG HTY ·F I\'E 
®ffit£tZ 
Back Row: J. Or me, 2nd Lt. Co. c.; K. Bl1l1en 2nd Lt. Co. A.; G. Croft, 2nd Lt. 
Co. B. ; J. SteHns, 2nd Lt. Co. A. 
Middle Row : M. h:illpack, 1st Lt. Co. B.; G. Carman, 2nd Lt. Co. C; VV. Bowman, 
1st Lt. Co. A.; F. Larson. 2nd Lt. Co. B.; H. Fornoff, 1st Lt. Co. C. 
tkttom Ro\\' : C. Stevenson, Capt. Co. c.; R. Clegg: Capt. Co. A.; F. Owen" Capt. 
Capt. B. 
THE BATTALION 
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NAME 
Count'ryman, Ol'a E. 
Bowman. Wm. W. 
Bullen, H . K. 
Stevens, Justis 
Smith, Rulon 
Wescott, \V. K. 
PH1\'.'\TES 
Adams. Clay Q. 
Adamson. Bnoll 
Anderson. D. L. 
Balling-cr. P. A. 
Benth·. \'. 
Berns'ton. '\1. R. 
Bingham. F. 
Blackman. J. B. 
Bohman. Alfred 
Burgoyne. Hichard 11. 
Call. C~-rill A. 
Chambers . :\rthur 
Clark. .~rthur Hay 
Cornwall. S. 
Cro·dore!. L. '\r. 
Curry. :\ lien B. 
Dawson. Hal' 
Egbert . H. S. 
Evans. James \V. 
Forsgreen. J. C. 
Rank 
Capt. 
]" Lt. 
2" Lt. 
2" Lt. 
]" Sgt. 
Sgt. 
Frv. \'erle ~. 
Gr·iffin. Louis 
J-larris('·n. Lee B. 
\"'inkler. ~r. P. 
Holm. Stanley A. 
hans. Harold R. 
Jones. Daniel \\'. 
],irk Harvev 
La\\': Albert' J. 
Madsen, ~e\\'ell J. 
i\1 eek. /crald R. 
r I errilC OlGnza 
Alerrill. r~a\' S. 
l'\:lgle. Haro ld 
f..:orton. Eh·in Y. 
O'Brien. John J. 
Patterscn. Leonard 
Perkins. \Valter C. 
Pendleton. Anthony 
Peterson. Harry C 
NAME 
Richards, J. H. 
Nebeker, S. J. 
Hendricks, Ira K. 
Clegg. R. L. 
Merrill, C. W. 
MacFarlane, D. C. 
F i ric, Boyd H. 
Schank, LeRoy C. 
Sgro, Charles 
Rank 
Sgt. 
Sgt. 
Sgt. 
CpI. 
CpI. 
CpI. 
Smith. Cooper S. 
Smith, I~arrell P. 
Smith, Joseph F. 
Stanger, Albert C. 
~: ta rr, Lercy A. 
"tout. Ah'ah Jr. 
Tavlor. Arthur C. 
Thatcher, Rcfinalcl H. 
Tueller, [\dolp h C. 
Turley, E. C. 
\,ictf'r, Yip-g-io 
William s, \V. T. 
Knowles. \V. B. 
Xaglc. Harold E. 
Hendricks, C. D. 
Jex, F. 
Stone. Cah'in \V. 
i' .\ (; EEl I: " T Y . H E I ' E :; 
NAME Rank 
O\\'en. F. B. Cap t. 
J-':illpack. 1- ~1. 1" Lt. 
Larsen. J710yd C. 2" Lt. 
Croft. Gordon 2" Lt. 
Bracly, John 1" Sgt 
Pvts, .1\ nderson. K. H. 
Anderson. Sterling 
Bachman, Blaine 
Backman. Frank A. 
Bankhead, H. 
Barrett. J oseph ~. 
Bennion. Leland L. 
Bennion, M. 1. 
Beln ap, Stanton 
Carter, La\Hence R. 
Cheney, \\'. A. 
Choules. George 
Clary, Arthur Ross 
Clark, Myral G. 
Clawson . L. R. 
Clyde, Harry S. 
Cole, W. C. 
Cooley, Lavell 
Crawford. D. F. 
Olsen, R. E. 
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NAME 
Johl~' c n. P. R. 
~lilchell, J. H. 
Gardner, Lero,· B. 
~cherer. Karl ' \\-. 
~Iartini. \\'m. 
[ohnson. :-Ieil'in A. 
Croft. John 
Dahle, G'. L. 
Eastman. E. H. 
E ll is. Reuben A. 
E lli son. Edward 
Gadd, Walter E. 
Hone, G. T. 
Hayes, E. R. 
Hirt. F. 11. 
Hull. Robt. R. 
Hurst, W. F. 
r---:eller. Allen D. 
Kofoed, Paul R. 
Kotter. Horace H . 
T-':night, Kenneth 
Larson . Platt 
Linford, Chas. H. 
Linford, Leon B. 
Rank 
Sgt. 
Sgt. 
Sgt. 
Sgt. 
Cpl. 
NAME 
Bryan, A. 1-
Hintze, A. B. 
Morris. L. S 
Fish, 11. \Y. 
~ r cKinnon. F. 
r-.iichols. 1Iark H. 
Osmon, \ Valdo 
Peterson, Henry M. 
Price, J. 
Robinson, Lamond 
Robison, Myrt D. 
~eager, Wm. K. 
Seamon, Geo. A. 
Smith, R. B. 
Smith. Delmer E. 
Spencer, George Q. 
Taylor, Dunn 
Thompson, Joseph A. 
Watts, Clifford 
\ Vhitton. H. A. 
Wilson, M. L. 
\Voodruff. Oliver C. 
Woolsey, S. R. 
Rank 
Cpt. 
Cpl. 
Cpl. 
Cpi. 
NAME 
Stevenson. C. A. 
Fornoff. Homer 
Orme. John A. 
Woodward. E. B. 
Rank 
Capt. 
1" Lt. 
2" Lt. 
2" Lt. 
NAME 
:--lichols. \\lm. L. 
Anderson . Waldo 
Chand ler. Harold 1<1. 
Thomsen. W. J. 
PRIVATES 
Ray. Joseph F. 
Adaws, George T. 
Alvord. Lewis J. 
Baker. Roy A. 
Boles. Carl J. 
Brimhall. E. L. 
Burgoyne. han E. 
Cameron. Robert 
Burgoyne. John ).f. 
Cordingly. M. L. 
Cranney. Kimball J. 
Edwards. Verd 
Fletcher. Ross 
Garrett. James L. 
Hales. Heber L. 
Harrison. Alton B. 
Hawkley. Lni S. 
Hickman. R. L. 
Johnson, Phiras 
Pvts.J acobson. P. ]. 
Kennard. Frank 
Knowlton. George 
Kimball. Chase R. 
Madsen. L. ).iI. 
?lladsen. R. J. 
J\ferrill. han S. 
),1 eyrick. Joseph 
Nelson. ),1. R. 
Newenschwander. C. 
Nibley, Chas. W . 
1f on son. \V. R. 
Olsen, Harold H. 
Packard. Owen 
Pa rker. 1. R. 
Robison. G. A. 
Rosengreen, H. M. 
Luke. H. B. 
Rank 
1" Sgt . 
Sgt. 
Sgt 
Sgt. 
NAME 
Coray. C. A. 
Corbett. D. M. 
Loveless. Glenn L. 
Lewis. Willard J. 
Smith. Robt. D. 
Smith. Jas . S. 
Session s. A. 
Simpson, vVeston 
Sorensen. G. 
Spafford. S. 
Steed. Thomas J. 
~truYe. L. C. 
Tanner. Carlos H. 
Tanner. A. E. 
Taylor. Alton F. 
\7Velch. Harry L. 
Williams. J. V . 
Wilson. Wm. W. 
\Vinberg. James C. 
Wood. Wm. E. 
Wood. William E. 
Young, Charles E. 
Rank 
Cpl. 
CpL 
Cpl. 
Cpl. 
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PAOE NINETY 
Company A-1[isses Lucile Allen and Hazel Allen. 
Company B-Misses Maud Pricc and Fern \\"hitesides. 
Company C-Misses Amanda Chamberlain and Thelma )JullllclJcy. 
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PAG E N I N ETY - O NE 
The music department under the direction of Professors George W. Thatcher, 
C. R. Johnson and Mr. Joseph A. Smith, has enjoyed a mo'st successful year 
bringing praise and honor to the school for its excellent work. 
Last summer the C'lee Club, under the direction of Prof. Johnson, attended 
the Kational Rotary Convention at Atlantic City, being the guests of the Rotary 
Clubs of this district. While east they sang in all of the large cities leaving 
memories of Utah's Song Birds which will long be remembered. The Glee Club 
made its annual tour of Utah this spring appearing in twenty different concerts 
throughout the state. The Glee Club is one of the best advertising mediums the 
college has. 
The college is also the posessor of a military Band under the direction of 
Mr. Smith and an Orchestra under the direction of Prof. Thatcher which have 
been heard on the campus many times during the past winter to the enjoyment 
of the school. 
The famous Aggie Choir under the leadership of Prof. Johnson maintained 
its high standard of excellence during the past year. It made its appearance 
each week in chapel and was In a large measure responsible for the success of 
the chapel exercises. 
"Chimes of Normandy", a comIc opera, was produced by the musIC depart-
ment under the direction of Prof. C. R. Johnson. Mr. Bob Blackner, and Del 
Mar Egbert deserve honorable mention for their delightful work in the opera, 
also Mrs. Batt and Miss Clover John son for the charming way in which they 
handled their parts. 
The freshmen class, true to tradition, produced a most delightful play in 
"Miss Hobbs". The play met with much favorable comment, the players show-
ing an amount of poise and assurance somewhat unusual in amateur players. 
Mrs. Ethel Merrill as Miss Hobbs and Mr. Jack Croft as Wolff Kingsearl re-
sponded very pleasingly to their more difficult parts . 
Jack Croft ................. _ ... _._ .............. _ ... _ ... _ .. .... __ ........... ____ .. __ ....................... Wolff Kingsearl 
Viggio Victor ____ ........ ____ . __ .. __ ...... .... .. __ ........... .. .. ............ . Percival Kingsearl 
Nora Eccles __ .. ______ ____ .. __ .................. .. __ .......... __ .............. __ ....... .. .. ____ ...... __ .... ____ .. __ Bula Kingsearl 
Luella Bloomquist __ .. __ ..... .. 
Ethel Merrill ______ __ ........... . 
Delores Wood 
Horace Kotter 
George Jessop 
Golden Kilburn 
PAG E NINETY·TWO 
.... _ ............. ........... .. .................... ........... .... Milicent Farey 
.. ....... __ .. __ ......... __ ..... .. .. _ ..... __ __ ....... ... .. .. .... .. __ Miss Hobbs 
.. ..... __ ... ....... .. __ ........... __ __ Susan Abby 
.. _ ............. _ .. ...... __ ..... ________ __ .. __ .. __ ... __ . Charles (Servant) 
.. __ ........... ______ ........... ___ ............. _ .. .............. __ George Spencer 
...... __ __ ..... __ ...... .. __ ... Captain Sands 
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SCE:t\ES FROl'.l "CHl1IES OF NORMANDY" 
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!'=CF.NES FRO~\'r "(,HTMF.S OF NORMANDY" 
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~"l_ ~_ <II. @uartette 
JACK WAHLEN, HUGH HARVEY, PROF. C. R. JOHNSON, Directur 
DELMAR EGBERT 
U. A. C. MILITARY BAND 
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Back row, left to right: Mark Nichols, Spenser Hunter, Marinus Falsler, Floyd Croxford, Charles Young, 
Charles Smith, Byron Anderson, Russell Standing, Laurence Jones, Angus Maughan, Verna l Denning, Jack '!\fallen . 
Front row: Hugh Harvey, Willard Lewis, Wells Moffit, Jackson Price, M. W. Smith, Victor Lindblad, Ernest Staker, 
Reuben Hill, Gladstone Batt, Hi lton Evans, DelMar Egbert. 
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SC'E:\ES FRO:'.[ "MISS HOBBS" 
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"SCE:-.iES FRO:-'l ";'IlSS HOBBS" 
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SPRING FESTIVAL. 
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SCENES FIWM SPRING FESTIVAL 
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Thc year 1920-1921 has become one of the most brilliant years rtcorded on 
the social calendar of the college. Our social affairs have been numcrous and 
delightful and lea\'c us many pleasant mcmories. 
Reviewing thc school year we recall the charm of the Frat l\[elee, the Ag. 
Club Ball, the Theta Ball and the Commercial Club Ball. Thc Student Body 
and the classes ha\'c becn vcry active during thc season and intermingled with 
these larger events are the Studcnt Body dances and class parties. 
l\Iost prominent among our formal social evcnts stand the l\[ilitary Ball and 
the Junior Promenadc. 
The t\\'enty-eighth Annual Military Ball was gi\'en by the l\[ilitary Depart-
ment February 22,1921. The gymnasium was a scene of splcndor and the national 
colors and the uniformed men lent an atmosphere of statlincss and grandeur. 
The occasion was rendered more dignificd by the presence of Governor Mabcy, 
Presidcnt Peterson and many representati\'es from the State Scnate. 
On :ilfarch 7 the gymnasium, as if by magic, was transformcd into a bower 
of lovliness. Other promcnades ha\'c been gi\'en most successfully but nevcr 
was one so glorious a·nd enjoyable. 
The decorations were charmingly effecti\'e in the carni\'al style. The ceil-
ing \\'as a mass of serpentine and colored balloons while the dance floor was 
encirclcd \\'ith graceful arches hung with balloons and flowers through which 
one caught glimpses of cosy nooks and inviting corners. The booths were 
dccorated by the four classcs and the Faculty. Thc Junior class scrved light 
refreshments in a dainty corner graced with ferns and flowers. The Senior 
booth represcnted a small oriental garden with winding paths and a dripping 
fountain. The corner opposite, a spring garden with evergreens and ferns, was 
decorated by the Faculty. The Sophomore and Freshman classes made their 
booths attractive as cosy corners with restful di\'ans and shaded lamps. 
Thc arrangements were all carefully planned and executed and a very great 
deal of credit is due the class '22 as well as the Prom Committee for the success 
of the ball. 
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'Jjl1utor IJrolll QIOlllllliit££ 
ALA~ CANNON, Chairman JESSE ' WHEELER, Finance 
REVA LEWIS, WALL-\CE PARKINSOl'-: , J'LOREj\CE V\'AU"':ER, 
Deco rations , Program, Refreshments. 
PRDIED FOR THE JUNIOR PRO},! 
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PAN HELLENIC BALL 
THETA BALL 
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([lass anb' ~tuolmt Jlfundiol1s 
Sept. 24. 
Oct. 23. 
Oct. 30. 
.Da nce. 
Student Body Dance. 
r reshma n Dance . 
Student Body Hall oween 
Nov . 7. Sophmo r e Dance. 
No\". 13. Federal Board Student's 
Dan ce . 
Nov. 19. Ag. Club Ball. 
No\·. 29. Yi c to ry 1Iatinee Dance. 
.Dec. 11. Se ni or Mi sfit Party. 
Dec. 17. French Club Xmas Party. 
Jan.21. Engineer's Ball. 
Feb. 17. F rench Club Valentine Party. 
Feb. 18. Home Economics and Ag. Clu b 
Apron and O\'erall Dance. 
Feb. 21. Military Ball. 
Mar. 7. Junior Promenade-. 
M a r. 17. Comme rc ia l Cl ub Ball. 
Ap ril 22. H ome Eco nomics Club Kids' 
Party. 
April 29. "A" Day Dance. 
M ay 2. Cosmopolitan . F rench Club 
and Beaux Arts Guil d Dance at Hotel 
Ecc les. 
1J ay 13. Hom e Economic Club Party. 
-:-Iay l·t Student Body Dance. 
-:-fay 16. Junior-Senior Canyon Party. 
llay 20. 11ay Festi\·al. 
~ororit~ ana Jlfraterl1 it~ ~undio115 
~orosis 
Sept. 2-t. Dancing Party at vVigwam. 
Oct. 9. Card Pany at Chapter House 
for rushees . 
Oct. 14 .Prog ressi\·e LUllcheon followed 
by a dancing party a t Hotel Ecc les for 
. ru she es . 
Oct 16. Slumber Part\" in honor of Sa lt 
Lake members . . 
No\·. 22. Pledges enterta in act i\'e 
membe rs at a dancing party at \ Vigwam. 
.:\o\". 28. Pledges entertain at a House 
Party. 
Dec. 17. Annual Bazaar. 
Jan 19. Annual Birthday Party. 
-:-Jay 8. 1 f ot he r' s Tea . 
May 27. Annual Banquet at Hotel 
Eccles . 
~i3ma m~eta :W~i 
Oct. -t. 11rs. Libby Parke Peterson ell-
·tc rtain cd Th e tas at a Lun cheo n. 
Oct. 8. Bonfire Party in Jessop's Gro\'e 
for ru she es. 
Oct. 25. Lun cheon at chapter house 
. and dance at H o tel Eccles for ru shees . 
Oct. 30 Candy Pull 'a t Chapter Hou se 
for Pledge •. 
XO\·. 6. Annual Open House and Birth-
day Party. 
J a n. 28. Annua l Theta Ba ll. 
Feb. 23. Luncheon at Hotel Eccles. 
April -t. Da ncing .Party at H ote l Eccles. 
May 15. Annual Senio r s Tea . 
Mav 28. Annual Banquet at Hotel 
Ecc les . 
~eta .EeUa 
Oct 3. Entertained Patronesses at 
·dinn er at Hote l Eccles. 
Oct. 0. Carn ival Ball for rushee s. 
Oct 16. Progress i \'e Luncheon for 
-rushees. 
Nov. 7. Annual dinner for Football men 
No\" . 19. Birthday Lunch eo n at Chapt-
:er House. 
Dec. 20. Annual Christmas Party. 
Jan. 14. Entertained by Alumni. 
Fcb. 12. Annual Beta Ball at H ote l 
Eccles. 
April 17. New members entertained the 
active members at dinn e r at Chapter 
House. 
Ma v 21. Annual Banquet at H otel 
Eccles. 
O!inmma .xi <lliamma 
Oct. 11. Dancing party at Hotel Eccles 
for ru shees. 
Oct. 22. Card party at Wigwam for 
rushees. 
Oct. 22. Entertained new pledges at 
'Ve rnon home. 
Nov. S. Entertained by Mrs. John O. 
·Peterson. 
No\·. 11. Pledges ente rtain ed at ca rd 
party for active memb er s. 
F eb. 4. Entertained for ru shees . 
Feb. 18. Birthday party at Vernon 
home. 
May 16. Dancing Party at Hotel Eccles. 
May 23. Annua l Banquet at Hate! 
Eccles. 
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Oct. 11. Alumni members entertained 
actil'e members and rushees at dancing 
party at Wigwam. 
Oct. 26. Farewell Party for Orval 
Adams at Hotel Eccles. 
KOI·. 15. Stag Party at Chapter House. 
NOI·. 22. Entertained for rushees at 
Chapter House. 
Ko\,. 8. Dancing party at \\'igwam for 
rushees. 
KOI·. 20. House Partl' for rushees. 
Jan. 16. Entertained Thetas at Chapt-
er HOllse. 
Feb. 13. Entertained at Theatre Party 
Kov. 26. Banquet in Salt Lake City at: 
Hotel Utah. 
Feb. 22. House Party for active memb-
ers . 
Feb. 28. Dinner Party. 
:-1 ay 14. Annual Banquet at Hotel. 
Eccles. 
for all actil'e members. 
;' 1 ay 9. Dancing Party In honor of 
depa rti ng members. 
11 aI' 28. Annual Banquet at Hotel' 
Eccles. 
lJ~i ~appG\ ~l1ja 
Oct. 25. Dancing party at \Vigwam for 
rllshees. 
KOI·. 18. Informal Party at Chapter 
HOllse. 
KOI·. 20. Stag Party for rushees. 
Feb. 13. Dancing Party at \Vigwam. 
May 6 .. Annual Banquet at Hotel Eccles.. 
~c1tlt Xli 
Oct 18. Stag Party for rushees. 
NOI·. 9. Banquet at Hotel Eccles for 
rushees. 
NOI·. 16. Dancing Party at \Vigwam. 
Jan. 8. Plegdes en tertain at dancing 
party at Wigwam. 
Jan. 18. Entertained Sorosis at danc-
ing party at \\'igwam. 
}.[ar. 5. Entertained at dancing party' 
at f'avilian. 
. :'\p ril 28. Annual Banquet at Hotel 
Eccles. 
l'-lp111t ~elta tEPSilOl1 
Oct. 3. Duck Dinner at Chapter house. Feb. 21. Dancing Party at Hotel Eccles. 
Oct. 20. Dancing Party at Wigwam. Feb. 28. Mark Argyle entertained at 
NOI· . 1. Dancing Party for rushees at Chapter House. 
\Vigwam. Mar. 1. Dancing Party at Wigwam .. 
Nov. 2. House members entertained May 14. Canyon Party. 
active members at "Beefsteak" Dinner. May 20. Annual Banquet at Hotel' 
NOT. 17. Entertained rushees at Ver- Eccles. 
non Hom€!. 
Nov 29. National chapter granted. 
Jan . 9. Enterta in ed members at Chapt-
er House. 
Jan. 16. Dinner party at Chapter House. 
Dec. 22. Christmas Party . 
Feb. 12. House Party for members and 
Miss Elsie Peterson to Mr. Roy 
Barker, October 1920. 
Miss Ade leine Barber t') 11r. Reed 
Bailey, December 1920. 
Miss Marie Day to l1r. George Barber 
December 1920. 
;,liss Idella Farnsworth to 11r. James 
Trask. April 1921. 
11iss Lucille Lloyd to Mr. Jack Morg-
an. Tune 1921. 
Miss Lila Call to Mr. Irus Hammond. 
April 1921. 
Miss Dora Evans to 11r. Heber Crant. 
April 1921. 
"ACS O~"E IIT:'iDRED-TE:'i 
friends. 
Feb . 27. Ente rtained for Fraternity 
Musicians at dinner party . 
Mar. 4. Banquet and Dancing Party· 
at \Vigwam. 
May 24. Annual Banquet. 
11iss Horten<e Garrett to Mr. A. B. 
Allen. April 1921. 
1[iss l1argaret Budge to 11r. Vanez' 
\\'ilson, June 1921. 
;,Jiss Ruth Barber to 11r. Bertram 
Smith. June 1921. 
i\Jiss AmI' Sih'er to Mr. Reid Gardin-
er. June 1921. 
Miss i\largaret Sherrod to Mr. J. B. 
Bearnsan. February 1921. 
:-liss Cecil So weI to 11r. Donald Mc-
Farlane. April 1921. 
:-1 iss £1'CI\'l1 E,plen to Mr. J. Z:. 
Richardson, May 1921. 
7insngements 
Miss Elsie Peterson Peterson to Mr. 
'Ha rold Peterson. 
Miss Geneiva Rich to Mr. Clyde 
-Worley. 
Miss Beth Robinson to Mr. Calvin 
·Smith. 
Miss Amanda Chamberlain to Mr. 
O. S. Bingham. 
'Miss Margeurite Judd to Mr. Frank 
Hayes. 
Miss Blanche Mendenhall to Mr. 
.Harold Nagle. 
Miss Pearl Oberhansly to 1fr. Thatch-
er Allred. 
1-[iss Irene Rich to Mr. Del Roy 
Gardiner. 
Miss Rebecca Wilmore to Mr. Atwood 
1Ioffit. 
Miss Oretta Merrill to Mr. Carl Carl-
son. 
Miss Katherine Cannon to Mr. Morg-
an McKay. 
Miss Loila Merrill to Mr. George 
Frodsham . 
Miss Grace Williams to Mr. LeRoy 
Funk. 
Wednesday 29. Home Economic s Club entertained for all the girls. My girl is 
s;.;re strong for Home Economics. 
Monday 26th. Today Pearl Oberhansley was elected Student Body Vice-President 
N. A. thinks she's quite a girl so I guess its a safe choice. 
OCTOBER. 
Friday 1st. 1Iorris Chr istiansen awarded Rhodes Scholarship for Meritorous 
'Work. I don't go much on scholarships . 
. Saturday 2nd .. Open Practice Football game today, also rushing season opened 
wIth a P.an-Hellelllc party for all the girls . 11y girl had such a hard time deciding be-
tw een Home Economics and Pan-Hellenic that she's decided to wait a while. 
Tuesday 5th. Today Carl Scherer was e lected manager of Basketball, Ernest Han-
sen Manager of Track and W. J. 11erri!l Manager of Debating. It must feel nice to 
be e lected to a responsible position. 
\V ednesday 6th. I led the .Aggie Kightie Parade. It really docs pay to have good 
looking pajamas. 
Thursday 7th. The chimes started to ring this morning at 7 :30. I mentioned to 
the President that my alarm clock was on the bum. It was awfully decent of him. 
Friday 8th. Jrs. elected Lee Kenner President and Chick Hart Buzzer Editor today. 
I'm told that they fell for Lee's smile and Chick's marcelle. 
Saturday 9. \Vent to the O. A. C. game at Ogden. 1fy dad is a railroad man. So 
I got a pass . He checks baggage. Its funny but Reid disappeared at Hyrum. Any-
'way we won. 
Sunday 10. Today the Epsilon entertained for me at a Duck dinner . They ap -
pear to be a pretty decent bunch. 
Monday II. They say Coulsen Wright was elected Dramatic Manager today. I 
wonder if he's the same guy that ran for the sens ible man contest la st year. 
Friday 15. Todav the Srs. elected Angus 1Iaughan President. He took my place 
in the nightie parade tonight but I noticed his wife was the on ly one that appreciated 
hi s appearance. . 
Saturday 16. Say but we sure walloped the Colorado Miners today. 
Monday 18. Today the Sororities handed out their bids. After all my girl de-
'cided that the Cosmooolit ian Club r eally stood for high class, 
Tuesday 19. George Barber e lected 'Editor of College Comic. George's r ep's swell 
'for short tale s and "shirt tails". 
Wedn esday 20. Sorority Pledge day. Sid Spencer and I went down to that big 
white house on the car line to order seats but they wouldn't let us in. And Sid was 
' sporting a new Jazzbo too. 
Saturday 23. Bozeman fellows ar.e all right. They didn't score .a poin.t, n either 
did we but me for the Bozeman Soronty gIrls. Del says all you need IS a vOIce to sell 
-them s'ilk hose but Hugh Sutton has had a weak heart eve r- since . 
Monday 25. "I's Craig, I's Craig Coach." VVhere have I heard that before? 
Wednesda y 27. I found the fUl~niest little, pin. tod.ay. G. Ri~h on the back. Its 
probably so me advertising souvelllr. Guess III gIve It to my gIrl. 
Saturday 30. We're sure graceful losers. We showed the Colorado Footba~1 team 
-the time of their lives at a Halloween dance. Orval felt pretty bad about los1l1g the 
'game but I don't hold any feelings. 
HOE OIlE HUNDRED-ELEVEN 
NOVEMBER. 
Monday 1. The Sigs ha,·c been pretty nice to me lately but I mean to cut 'em deacL. 
My motto is the best or none at aiL 
\Vednesday 3. Today is my birthday. Also Cooley entertained the Student Life 
Staff at a banquet. 
\Vedl·.esday·t I wonder if the Faculty intend to entertain. I've heard thcy are· 
buying raisins wholesale. 
Friday 6. Kirk and Eric acquired the sleeping sickness at Reno, so the Universi-
ty of )Jevada defeated us today. I wasn't able to go and yell for our team, as the 
Thetas held their annual Birthday Open House and 1 couldn't disappoint them.. 
Monday 8. Our A. C Stock Judging team won Second place at Portland. 
Saturday 13. Hows this for a score A. C. 21 Montana 11ines O. I sure like this. 
schooL I'm catching on fine. The Federal Boarders Staged a big celebration dance. 
\\'ednesday 17. The girls sold Red Cross Buttons today and Sorosis scored high-
est in sale. Gee wasn't the competition keen? 
Thursday 18. The Logan Hardware entertained the Football Squad at a Duck 
Dinner. I carried chairs and got in on the feed. I might as well get used to setting 
with the squad. 
Friday 19. Ag. Club held some Ball. 
Saturday 20. 1 can't imagine what pos;;essed our green caps. They let the U .. 
Frosh walk all o,'er them. 
\Vednesday 2-1. vVhat a relief. Exams are allover with and Student Body moved 
to Salt Lake for game. 
vVednesday 25. \Ve beat 'em. )Juff said . I won ten pounds. 
Monday 29. 0 boy! \Vasn't that some victory dance at the Aud for the football. 
fellows, the new students'n everything! We sure ,tarted the new q uarter out r ight. 
DECEMBER. 
vVednesday 1. \Vorley and Falck were chosen on the all :Ylountain Conference 
II. They make some kicking team. Remember Cumm ings Field on Thanksgiving day!' 
Friday 3. Today was Fraternity pledge day. I didn't join. They knew they didn't 
have a chance with me. Its not a question to be decided all in a year. Clarice went Sig. 
Tuesday 7. The R O. T . C. Boys chose thcir sponsors today from the fair sex .. 
Some honor I'd say. 
Thursday 9. j,irk and Joe 11aughan pulled down first place for Phi Kapps in the· 
Frat. Basketball series . You've got to be husky to make that frat. 
Saturday 11. The Seniors gave a misfit party . I wasn't envitecL I just heard about it. 
Thursday 16. 11agpie made its first squak today. They say it did for Barber so 
Reid is to try his luck. 
\Vednesday 15. Sid and I gave a Blanket Bop for the football fellows. He thought 
they deserved it . 
Friday 17. Therc was a swcll orchestra recital at the Pavalion tonight. They· 
called it ihe Frat ~lelle. 
Saturday 18. \\'e elected Louie Falck football captain for next year. 
JANUARY. 
\\'ednesday 5. School started again today. Ameen Kahn is holding forth In the 
hall again. 
Fndav 7. 1 saw some Be-Xos run nine; around today. I think they're a pretty 
classy bu;,ch. I nearly joined. 
Tuesday II. Tommy ::\Ic::\Iullen was elcctcd captain of Basketball today. He's a· 
good scout. 
\\'ednesday 12. This Hound-LJp week is going fine. although m)' girl isn't kcen on 
the nursery job. 
Friday 1-1. 1 went to hear Dr. Hedger's last Iccture today. She's a magnificient 
woman. 
Saturday 15. T sort'a "'anted to go to tile girls Pan Hellenic but my girl is so 
darn jealous. You know how it is. 
~J onday 17. ::\[organ sent his girl one-half dozen Buttercups. I thought it was 
rushing the season .. 
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(Continued from Page 112.) 
\Ved. 19. The Glee Club was chosen 
today. 1 didn't join. The pins aren't 
,'ery good looking. 
Thursday 20. The Basketball team 
waloped the coaches something fierce, 
but sowe how or other I missed the 
treat Dick promised. 
Friday 21. Engineers gave their first 
ball tonight. It was a swell affair, I 
thought. 
Saturday 22. \Vasn't that just like the 
Aggies to show the O. A. C. what real 
class was in basketball. 
Monday 24. lVlay Peterson's sure got 
a neat pair of lungs. 
vVednesday 26. Dr. Barker surely' 
showed me the error of my ways. I'll 
never go to the Rex again when I have ' 
lessons to get. 
Friday 28. The "U" defeated us by one ' 
point. I'd have liked to have seen it 
hut Illy girl doesn' care for that kind of ' 
Basketba ll. 
Sunday 30. I wanted Seely to go to 
church with me but he wanted a date-
with Stookey so he could act natural. 
FEBRUARY 
Thursday 3. Music hath charms. , 
Salvi put me nearer to heaven than I've 
ever been before. 
Saturday 5. We beat 'em tonight 45-43~ 
My word, I can't even see the B. Y. U. 
now. 
Tuesday 8, I'm a Pots Hellenicist now 
but gosh they keep me broke buying 
bars for 'elll. 
Saturday 12. vVe walked all around 
the :\'lontana Bobcats two nights. They 
can't hand us anything, 
Wedne5day 16. Aggie Lunch Basket. 
was opened today. Now I won't be 
ashamed to take my girl to lunch. 
Friday 18. I fell for a barnyard vamp. 
at the apron and overall dance and now' 
'my girl calls me a low brow. 
Saturday. 19. The "U" beat us again, 
\Ne tried to be smiling hosts at the 
Jance for their sakes. 
Monday 21. The governor al1d I had ' 
a real good time at the Military Ball. 
Thursday 24. The opera was a huge 
success. Johnson and I worked hard. 
Its no easy job shifting scenes . 
(Continued on Page 205.) 
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WILFORD J. MERRILL, Manager 
The most brilliant year in the history of the College is the only appropriate 
characterization to apply in re\'iewing the .past debating season. Our first contest, 
with :'lontana State College, resulted in a unanimous Aggie \·ictory. Shortly after-
\\ard we won the State Championship In the annual Triangular debates. 
1\ot content with these laurels, and continuing the policy of the Institution 
adopted last year of sending each year a team on an extended trip, two Aggie de-
baters were sent to Michigan to engage a team from the Michigan Agricultural 
College on April 26th. As an innovation the no-decision type of debate was used. 
Oll!' men were enthusiastically received, and at the close of the debate the audience 
arose and applauded the "men from Utah". In addition, "ery favorable comment 
upon the work of the Aggie debaters was received from the Michigan coach. The 
same team met Pomona College of Claremont, California in the same type of debate 
on :'Iay 17th. and again the Aggie men demonstrated our right to be classed with 
the leading schools of the country in debating. _ 
\\,ith our successful competition with both eastern and western schools, and 
with the national reco?'niticn rccci\'ed this year thru the establishment on the 
campus of a chapter of Tau r--::;tppa Alpha, the Utah Agricultural College enters upon 
a new era in its debating history. These important factors, together with a greatly 
increasing interest being shown by the student body, predict a brilliant future for 
forensics at this College. 
A large measure of credit for the year's success is clue the Debating Council, 
composed of Professor N. A. Pedersen, VY. L. Wanla<s, George B. Hendricks, F. D. 
Daines. and Miss Smith, and to the Debating Manager, himself a participant in six 
intercollegiate contests. 
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L.I~ ROY FUl\E' ];:11[RY R,\~I~r-,R S]])~EY CORl\WALL 
11arch II. V. A. C. , ' 5 . ,Brigham Young University at Logan, U, A, C. represent-
ed by LeHoy I;unk, FIllC'ry Ranker, Sidney Cornwall. 
Que,tion: "Resoh'ed, that Utah should estab li sh an Industrial Relations Court, 
patte rn ed after that of "ansas", U, A. C. affirmati,'e. B. Y. U . negative, Decision 
-aITi rmati,'e I , negati,'e 2, 
C.ARL l 'l{lSCH], NEClIT S,H,JUDD ](] NG HENDRICKS 
March 11. l ' . A. C. vs . University of Urah at Salt Lake City, U, A. C. represent-
ed by S. H. Judd, King H endricks, Carl Frischknecht. 
Question: (Same as with E, y, U) University of Utah aff irmat ive U, A. C. 
negative, Decision-unanimous for negative, 
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DOUGLAS L. SMITH WILFORD]. MERRILL 
February 28. U. A. C. vs. Montana State at Logan. 
W. J. Merrill, Douglas L. Smith. 
Question: "Resolved, that the United States should 
elusion Act to include the Japanese". U. A . C. affirmative. 
Decision-Unanimous for affirmative, 
U. A. C. represented by 
amend the Chinese Ex-
Montana State negative. 
LEROY FUNK WILFORD J. 1IERRILL 
April 26. U. A. C. vs . Michigan !\gricultural College at East Lansing, Michigan. 
U. A. C, represented by VI'. J. ]\[erril1. LeRew Funk. 
Question: "Resolved, that the United States should adopt the cabinet parli-
amentary system of go\·ernment". A new type of debate-no decision. 
May 17. U. A. C. \"5. Pomona College at Logan. U. A. C. represented by W. ]. 
MerriE, LeRoy Funk. 
Question: "Resoh'ecl, that the United States should institute a responsible sy-
stem of cabinet government". No decision. 
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~intter£i 
], MORRIS CHRlSTE:\'SE::--J I. I\: [:\,G HE::--JDRICKS 
] , ilIorris Cliristenscn " ' inner of the mcdal gi\'en by the Sons of the American 
Re\'o lution for the best oration on "Patrioti , m, 
Ira r\:ing Hendricks \\'inner of the Hendricks medal g i\'cn by the late Professor 
Gcorge B, Hendricks for the best extemporaneolls speech on the stated subject 
"True Sports ma n sh ip ," 
\\' inners of the Thomas illedal gi\'e n by Dr. George Thomas of the Uniyersity 
of Ut~h to the winners of class debates, 
L '\ \\'RE~CE JO.\ES BRAilIWELL PECK 
PAG~; O:"E Ht::"DRED TWE:"TY-SEVEN 
GLENN LOVELESS R. LEE I(ENNER HAROLD -:-IlTCHELL 
l.E IWY Fl':\J( RUE CLEGG 
The U. A. C. ~tock Judging Team attended the International Li\'estock Ex-
position which \\'as held in Portland. Oregon. during the week from :\o\'ember 11 to 
NO\'e1l1\)er 19. 1QO. Representati\·cs from the Col leges of the )Jorthwest. and from 
British Columbia \\'ere present. 
The U . A. C. \\'on srcond place in the competiti\'e judging with the U. of Idaho. 
Agricultural CoJlege of Oregon. Agricu'tural College of \Nashington and British 
Columbia j\gricultural College. 
In the indi\'ic!t:al 'coring ](enncr c.f Utah \\'on seconcl place with a to'al of 609 
points. The winner of first place. a man on the Idaho team. scored a total of 649' 
points. 
Rue Clegg. R. Lee Kenner. Lenoy Funk. Harold Mitchel l and Glenn Loveless 
was the team chnsen to repre,ent the Utah .A.ggies. Dr. VV. E. Carroll and Prof. Geo. 
B. Caine acted as coaches. 
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Clark, Ray 
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Hadfield. Edward Mortensen, James L. 
Hales, Lee Morris, R. A . 
Hansen, Ernest R. Morris, L. R. 
Harman. Frank Nelson , Peter 
Hart. Chas . J . Nelson, Ray 
Harris, Eugene ;,jpi lson, Peter C. 
Hays, John F. Nichols, Mark 
Hinckley, Rulon Packard, Owen 
Hintze, A . B. Parker, 1. R. 
Hunter. Spencer Price, Chas. 
Jvans, Loraine Price, Tackson 
Tones, L. W. Richardoon, R. D. 
lohnston, Peter R Riter, Wm. E. 
Tohnson, Mcroy Rice, James L. 
Kenner, R. L. Rob;ns, Levi 
Clegg, Rue Kilpack, J. M. Robinson, G. A. 
Kilburn, Golden Robinson, Lamond 
Knight, Geo, C, Rogers', D . W. 
Clegg, Mart 
Cole, W. C. 
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~ager, Kennedy 
Seamons, Geo. 
Seegmiller, C. R. 
Sessions, Alwyn 
Shaw, Clark C. 
Smith, A. B. 
Smith, Rulon 
Spencer, Geo. Q. 
Stanger, Bert 
Steed, Thomas J. 
Straw. Reed 
Sumsion. A. 
Sutton, V/m. H. 
Taylor, Arthur 
Taylor, Elton 
Taylor. Melvin 
Tanner, Arthur 
Tneller, G. J. 
Walton, R. H. 
V\'hetten. Henry 
Wheeler. ]. K. 
\i\' hite, Hobart 
Willie. Vernal 
\i\Toodruff, Oliver-
YOUtH!", Vernon 
Zobell. Deloss 
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LeRoy Funk, Sec. Treas ur er. R Lee Ralli soll, President. D. E. H eywood, Vice-Pres. 
Vern Owen, Chairman Executive Com. 1Iorgan McKay, Cha irman Entert in. Com . 
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Ethylcn Oli\ er Grea\'es. P-('sidcnt 
Orcta Merrill. \ ' ice-Presidcnt 
~{argaret Carroll. Sccretary and Treasurer. 
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E\'clyn Esplin 
Erda \\'illiams 
Ruby Edmonds 
Leah Cook. 
Agnes Lindsay 
Jennic Reece 
Blanche \\'orlcy 
:.[igllon Barker 
Re\ a 1.cwis 
Alta Johnson 
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Izola Jensen 
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Ruth Tullis 
Lola Bradford 
Gladys Holt 
Norma Madsen 
Grace \\'illiams 
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Lula Jamison 
Elsie J\laughan 
Ellen Porter 
Sadie ~[orris 
Rose J. Thompson 
Carrie Leigh 
Jessic \\'hitacre 
Bessie La\\' 
Delores \Yood 
Josephine Bermingham 
E\'angeline \\'agstaff 
Luella Jones 
Ora \\-hitmore 
Ev\'a Rasmussen 
G'ene\'a Hicken 
Verna Dahley 
Martha Martensen 
Agnes \Villiams 
Greta Johnson 
:\: arie Day Barbel-
11£111"2 ~tOnOl1tir5 (Club 
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DOUGLAS SMITH 
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Douglas Smith. President 
Keifer Sauls, Vice-President 
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(!Inntm~ttiClI (!Huh 
L, 
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Reed Bailey 
Douglas Smith 
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QIOS11ll1S ([11th 
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Morgan McKay 
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Robert L. 
S. H. Judd 
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LeRoy Funk 
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Aldyth Vernon Letty Rich. Pres. Loa McDonald 
Cporge baCll1llan Hazel Allen Pcarl Oberhansley Thatcher Allred 
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Elna Cowley Sidney Nebeker Dora Fuller 
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LeRoy Funk 
Cecilia C. Kays 
Wilford J. llerrill 
Ernest 
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LeRoy Gardner 
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Hugh Harvey Anna Egbert 
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]. ]. Etter, Vice-President Dewey Clyde, President 
H. S. Fornoff 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
C. H. Carter, Sec.-Treas. 
C. Roy Kimball H. S. Fornoff 
W. E. Arthur 
F. A. Backman 
K. K. Bullen 
R. A. Brewer 
L. A. Baker 
R. E. Clancy 
Harry Clyde 
\ 71/. ]. Chambers 
C. \V. Conners 
L. M . Crook 
K. S. Chamberlain 
Me lvin Corbett 
Coulsell Wright 
H. E. Dalton 
PAGE OI<E HeNlJRED FORTY·FOUR 
Dcnaid Jerman 
S. R. Fletcher 
Murland Fish 
Karl Harris 
A. r. H tzker 
r. D. Hill 
H . A. Hick le 
A. B. Jones 
C. Poy 1, inball 
R. 111. Kelly 
R. T. King 
.1. F . Logsd 0n 
A. S. -Ylennard 
Ti mothy O'Brien 
O. L. Rice 
C. A. Rude 
Darwin Robison 
T. M. Sorensen 
t. A. Stevcnsen 
H. C. Stewart 
R. T. Standing 
.1. ~iegfried 
T. \V. Traske 
1. H. Vogelzang 
\V. H. Wil lesen 
]\ 1 ilton Wilsc.n 
B. 1\1. Whitney 
J\g. ~ltgilU~crillg %DCiL't~ 
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J. J. ETTER 
Abbott . Tsrael, President 
Allen. Chas. 
Andrus. L. ~I. 
:\, h mon, 
Atwood . \V. E. 
Allred, L. R. 
Beach, F. ~ r . 
Bean, \V. C. 
Blackburn. J. L. 
Brown. ~I i rl 
Brummett. \\1. B. 
Bunker, R. C. 
Burgin, H. O. 
Call. 0 A. 
Chamberlain, K. S. 
Channell, E. 
Crook. L. 1f. 
Christensen. Emile 
Cordner. Frank 
Dalton, H. E. 
Dailey, D. E. 
Diehl, E. J. 
Davenport. Ralph 
Dieckman, A. R. 
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ISRAEL ABBOT 
YEID:O:\, YOU:\'G 
Eagar, James 
E\·ans. Geo. C. 
Etter . ]. .1 .. \'icc-Pres. 
Eagen, Silas T . 
Fiefield, Jesse 
Fish, L. L. 
Fre{'stone, Ceo. A. 
Fergcnson, H, D. 
Gart , n, Perc\" 
George, \ \'. j-f, 
\-eorge. Han'cy 
Gurel!. :\'. A. 
Glcsing. Harry 
Hill. Ceo, D. 
Hollidbough. Lloyd 
rrirks. :Vf. 
lilium, Edgar S. 
lones, .-\ . B. 
T,' nigh L Geo. C. 
Kelley, V. R. 
Lougee, John 
Lnnghurst. G, L. 
:\eI50n. Geo, T, 
P. G. TH01IAS 
:\eI 5011, p, c. 
:-1 enard, A. S. 
:\icho·cs. Da\·id 
Ottenson, y, C. 
]{(:id, S. R. 
PotL Anton 
Hice , Jan' ps L. 
Rodgers, Da\'icl \V, 
~ha \I', C. C. 
-':orcnsen. J ens 
Stubbs, R. K. 
~orensen, Philiph 
Slack, Arthur 
Ta\"lor, ~[ch'in 
Thayne. Chester 
Thomas, E, D. 
Thol11as, p, G., Corres, Sec. 
Thompson, D . \\1, 
Thompson. 0, L. 
Trask, James 
\\' alton, R. H. 
\\'illison W, H. 
Y0ung. Vernon, Sec,-Treas, 
I'AGI'; U~" 1I11"I1,Um FOIl'rI' -SEVEN 
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"If! e110S 
JOE )IArGIIA~ . ~IOIIA\\"K SITro:\ . ~ I OIW . ~1f"i' ,IY . norc. niITH . ~III.T iI ,I:\"1 ~'. I'l l L H,IHHEH . HEn: CO:\HOY. ]' ,IRLEY 
LARS r;.~ , LorlE BALLI~', TO~nIY ~h'Mrl.l.I" , t; I:-IEH OU;KO~, SID :>EREKEIl , [I.GI:\ EHICKSO:\ , IXK E FALCK , j[O~IEn 
FOR:>OF~', ~'RA"K HAYES, ('liAS, PIlIC E. SID SI',;WER , ~TU" ; DlleliL. pe G i /llEHHER, JACK cnon. COI'LSO:> WRIGHT, 
DOC .~ELSO:\ . Ill'GIl HAR\,El' , HOV GAHD:\ER, DI:\TY WESTCOTT, c m :8. SEEU ;Y, VIR G. :\OHTO~ , CHAHLES CAHTER. 
(' .lta: 0:\1-: Hr:>DRED FORTY-NINE 
C!IoSlnopolibnt C!Ilub 
CARL HIN.IAi\', AnREN AITKEN, ALFRED BATE)IAN, KEIFER n. SALLS, LEO RALI,ISON, VI;R~O:l' YOUNG, WILLIS SAVAGE, 
JOW, IV, CARI,SON, LeROY HANSEi\', GAI!FIELD BASTOW, AMEEN KlIA:I', PARLEY LARSE:I', LOHI!AI~b lVli'lS, BOYD !lIlliE. 
PAGE Oi\'E Hri'lOR ED FIFTY 
J[e QIcrde Jlfnmc?Iis 
CAROL HA:>SE:> , .'1:>1".'1 EGBERT, LETTY RlClI, WILFORD D. PORTER , F~R)II OS)IO:>D, ~lILTO;'; lIA1<SE:>, CLYDE WORLEY. 
EVELY.~ SOHE:>SO:>, ALDYTII VER)IIO;';, Pres . . HAROLD IWSE;';GR~: E;';, KI:\G IIEI'OHICKR, LAI S VF. R:>O:> , E. L<iWY IIA)II S~;N, 
GRACE WILLIA:lI8. LOA McDOI'ALD. A:lIE~;:\ KI1A" 
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~_ rA- ill_ ~'iflc illluu 
\"E1l'i OWE'i. EIl'iE,'!' L. II A 'iSE'i, f:OIlIlO'i ('Hltl''!'. 'iEWELL )I.ID~E'i, ,10H'i IJR)lI" noYJ) RJRlf;, WlLLL\)l BOW)lA'i, 
MOI'ELI, KILP.HK. Il. (,L.I'iCY, .IHTIIl·I: T.I'i\EH. FH .I:';I, IIIY ES. Il p':1'Imso~. m:RSCIiAL CIlLI;',. JOSHl'A SIEf:l'HlKI) 
m:HT (:HO"SBE(,K , Il . B.JOIlK)I.I;>;. L. II . GHWFI'i, CI.I,'VI)HD sn:YI';;>;SO'i. GEORGE K:\'O\I'LTO'i. LAY,;LL ~IOHlllS, 
(,1l.IHLES LI'iFOIl!), II .IHOI.D IlOS,:'i(:HEE'i, ERYELL l'HHlSTE'iSE'i, FLOYD L.IIlSE'i , HERBERT ,IDA)180;>; 
PAGE O'iE HC'iDRW FU'TY-TWO 
1F oian\;! QIluu 
E. J. DIEHL. Vire- PI·cs. ; ~IA1'RICE LI~FORn . Pres.; LEO RALLlSO';, Sec. ; 11'1 I. I. L\)I Illn:n . SPE';CER HI':-ITEH . JOHN W. 
CAHLSOi'i , E. R. HA:"SEN, J1f:r->R\ IYIH:Tn::-I, Vt;R:-I OWE:" , AI.BEHT ,\LL~::-I . LAVELL ~IOIlHIS 
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ROBERT L. PIXTON, President 
ISRAEL ABBOTT, Secy. and Treas , RICHAI~D A. MORRIS, Vice-Pres. 
l\1aughn, Angus M., Chairman Purchasing Commitee. 
Homer, Leo K., Chairman Amusement Committee. 
Andrus. Lenard M. 
Atwood. 'vValter E. 
Brummett. \Vesley B. 
Bunker, Ralph C. 
Clatlcy, Richard L. 
Call. On'as A. 
Con way, Herman M. 
Crook. Lawrence M. 
Crook. Reno G. 
Crosland. Lawrence 
Crosser, Clyde C. 
Deickman, Adolph R 
Dumke, Hobart R 
Eagar. James H. 
Flanders, Hyrum E. 
Hanson, Percy 
Hansen. Nels H. 
Hickman. Leon M, 
Hintze. Alvin B. 
Holman. Chas, W. 
Jory, Ted 
King, Geo. E. 
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Larsen, Parley R 
Latimer, James L. 
Manning. LeRoy 
McDonald. Howard 
M aughn, Angus M. 
.M orten sen, ] ames L. 
l\elson. Earl 
Nelson. George 
Nelson. Daniel H. 
Parke. Ralph 
Reid, Samuel R 
Robinson. Geo. A. 
Read. \Valter T. 
Stewart. Harry G. 
Slaughter. Clark 
Thomas. Perry G. 
Thompson, David W. 
Thompson, Earl 
Thompson, Ezra C. 
Thomas. E. D. 
Thom[)son, O. L. 
.' 
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FRATERNITIES . 
Coulson C. \Vright, President 
D. Earle Robinson, Sigma Alpha Charles]. Hart. Sigma Alpha 
]. :\[orris Christensen, Delta Xu 
Douglas Smith, Alpha Delta Epsilon I\:eifer n. Sauls, Delta Nu Secretary 
E. J. Diehl, Pi Zeta Pi 
George Bachman, Phi Kappa Iota Louis Ballif. Pi Zeta Pi 
Joseph Maughan, Phi Kappa Iota 
The ":'xIens' Pan-Hellenic Council d the 1. 'tah Agricultural College is composed of 
two representatives from each of the fraternities, Sigma Alpha, Pi Zelta Pi, Phi . 
Kappa Iota, Delta Nu, and Alpha Delta Epsilon. 
The purpose of the Council is to secme a more 11nited effort on the part of the 
fraternities to make the Utah Agricultural College a bigger, better school ; to keep 
the fraternal organizations within the school a credit to the school; to foster and 
develop good fellowship among the members of the various fraternities; and to reg-
ulate and standardize the activities and policies of the fraternities represented In 
the Council in SO far as SUC'l !lolicies affect all the members of the Council. 
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~igma J\lp~a Jtfrateruittl . 
PAUL DORIUS, MAURICE CONROY, KE1>l\F,TH ~~: LSO:< , EDWARD HADFIELD, WARREN WESTCOTT, DUNN TAYLOR, WILLID~ 
BOWMAN, HE:<IlY OLSO:\ , RAY DAII'SOl\ , LOl;]S ~·ALCK. EOII'AIlD ELL1S0,~, CLAR E:;C~; NEUENSHWANDER, CHESLEY SEELEY, 
CLAY ADAMS, ~IARK ARGYL~;, VIRGI L :\ORTO:<, ALBEIlT STA:\GF:It, THO)I AS HARDY, STA:<TON BELNAP, 
PAGE ONE HUNDRED SIXTY 
I' \ Y . I~$"'O:-; . I"YI: II. (,I. .II:K . (II.IHLES 11.11tT . )111.'1'0:-; 11 .1:-;,0:-; . n . Jo:.IIII.E HOIII:-;~O:-; , II"II.I'ORD lll-:llHlLI.. SlJ):-;f;Y 
l\EBEKEH . \\'113 1"1{ T '{ .\I ~. w ~·:v P~:I.I . TII .\I\" W.\LI. .\ :'E i'\ltKI \,~ tI :,\ . . \ . B. :-;:111 Til . LEO\ .\RD .\\'f)IU 'S. () S ~IO\'D 
.I( HC E:-;SO.\. 1..\;'.11'1-:1"'1'1. 11.1'1'(,11 . ( l.ynE II"OHI.EY . 11"11.1.1.1)1 RITEH , G.IHFII;W B.ISTOII" . DO:-; JEltll.l:-;. 
PAGE 0:-;1: IJrNDRI; iJ SIXTY · ONE 
PAG~~ o:;~~ J Il';>;[)H~D SIXTY-TWO 
PAGE OXE HeXDRED S[XTY -TflREE 
KEIFER SAULS, MORRIS CIIRISTENSEN, MORGAN McKAY, PETER JOHNSTON, WILLIA~I BARBER, D(,;WEY CLYDE, LE:E 
KENNER GLENN LOV~;LESS, ROY BARKF.R, IIlLTON ~:VANS , HAROLD ALVORD, ,. ' ." 'S SAVAGE, ~'LOYD LARSON. 
RL"SSEI,L STA:\DING, KARL HARnl S, DEL ~IAR TI:\GY , TAFT BENSON. 
PAGE ONE HUNDRED SIXTY · FOUR 
~ £Ita ~lt Jlf'raterl1it\1 
MOVELL KILPM'K, JA~ I ES BI:\G I IA~1. L.\~IO:\1l HOBI'i~O:\, GRA:\T I'ACKER, ELTO:\ TAYLOR, LLO\"O (,ROX~' OIlO, nARRY 
CLYDE, \ ' I\'IA:\ BE:\TLEY, ALL.\:\ ('.\:\:\0:\, JESoE WHEELER, LEROY STAHR, ARTlIl'Il TA'i:\EIl, CYHIL ('AJ,J~, m;RB,;R'f 
AIJA~ I SO~, J, 0, I'ACKARD , lI'ILL.\lm LEII'IS, LeG IlA-,O RICE, EH~E~T ST,\KER, ~IARK 'iICHOLAS, GEORGE SPE;<ICER. 
PAGE O:\E lTC'iDREO SIXTY·FIVE 
PAGE ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-SIX 
LorIS BAl.J.I~~, I'H.I:\K II .IYES, (,01'I.S0\ WHICII'!'. E .. J. IIIEIII. . 1I0)1~: H V(IH.\IlI'F, H .. 1. HEI'HAI'T. WJlWO:\ (,HWT, 
\\'ILJ.fA)1 BELL. IIWIII III-:YII'OOIl . '111.1'1'('11 ' H .ILI HEll . III'GII St"I"!'O:\. ('II.IS . !'Inn:, HI'SSEI.I. KELLEY. (iEIUU) 
CAR)lf::; . IIOHII'!:( Hfi Il I ,;0:\. EI:\EJ{ OI.EP():\ . (;OI.l)E:\ KILSI'H:\ . JOIie-: (' IUWT. ) IE!.I·I:\ ,1H:\OLli . WE:\IiELL 1'110)1,18 
HAROLii )11'1'1'111-:1.1. . 1.0 ItH,II:\E II'I:\S. ISH .IEL AHEOT'!'. ,11.1'1:\ HI :\TZI':, )IAI' HII';: L1~WOHIl, HHIl B,IILEY, LEE 
BALES, m:OHGE BAHBf~R, DIERI" llA.;KEB, CL.IHE:\CE LOOSE. 
PAGf. 0:\[ Hl':\DREIl SIXTY·SEVE:-I 
PAGE ONE Hl;NDRED S[XTY-ErGHT 
JOSEPII ~l.lrclll .I:\ .. I :\or~ ~1 ,\l · GII.I:\ . KDIHA LL CR.I:\:\EY, STEH LI ;>;O .1:\11EHSO.\. HEED GARIl.\EH. )ItKOY JOH:-ISO"l, 
WIL~'ORD POHTEH, KI :\O 1I1·:.\ I)HI CKS. (,LE~I n~IPBELI., GEORG!: BA(,K~I.I:\, D.I\'1Il DAI.Y, ILlY II'OOLEY, STDNEY 
CO R;>;\\'ALL, IlIllOU) C IIA:\DL~X ELGI:-< EHI('KSO:\. (;(,1-::-1;>; COli' 1-::-< , DR, 11'. I~. 11',1:'\1,.188, FA,K RACII~IA' , II'E:,\Il ELL 
PAL~IER. SII NEY STorK . Lr HOY GAIW'EH. Hn: CLI'GG. DEL )!AIl WBEHT, JACI{SO:'\ PltICE, JOII, RRADY, VANEZ 
II'IL80;>;. PEAHSO:\ BALLI:-<t:EI< . KAlIL SC' IIEHHEl<, AIlTJll'I< (,LAHI{. pln:HI S JOII ,\SI))\ , lIAIl\'EY KIHK , FIIA:\CIS HUtT. 
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LenOY GAIID:-'ER. THO~IAS )1(')Il'LLl:-' , MII.TO:-l 1\'1LSO~ , HUllll HARVEY, GEOHGE KNrGHT, JAMES A:-lDERSON, BRUCE 
n : IIGESO:-' , STA:\L~;Y A .\UlmSO~ , L .I\\,HE.~CE JO.\ I';S, CHARLES C.IIITEII, 1101\',1 111) )lc IJO~ALD , DOUGLAS SMITH, DENTON 
SM ITH, JOSHI'A SIE(WIIIEIl . l'l.In' OIlI) ~TE\,E:\SO~, H.IROLD LI'K E, LEHnH A~Dllrs , BER'l'RMI GROSEBECK, CARL 
FIIISClIIC,ECHT, LEO.\AIII) ~I.\DSK\ , IRVIl\ HENRY, LOClS GlllFb' I:'< , CHASE KIMBALL, 
I'MJE O.~E lI UN DRED SEVE:-lTY · ONE 
4/P//,4 C/lI"I/14 P/./ /--. 
-:j'/lI/lPJ'.;., 
PAGE ONE HUriDRED SEV~;:\TY-TIVO 
~IplFt ~anll1m Jl~i Jffrai£rnit~ 
.NEWELL MADSE:>, AARON JO:'-:ES, JA:lIES J.OGSDO~, ROSS FLt:TCHEIl, DALTO:'-: REED, H. E. DALTON, ClIESTER THAYNE. 
WILFOIW PARIlY, FLOYD B~;ECH . CAll LOS TAN1(I: R, KARL CHMIBERLATN, JA:lIES TRASK, JOlIN J. ETTER, A. J. HITZlIER. 
PERCY GARTON, HARRY L. PETERSON, MERL W. BROWN, VER:'-:ON YOUNG. 
PAGE O:'-:E HUNDRED SEVE~TY-TllREE 
1~lp4a ~iEma ~u 
;Mol1orar!1 j5\enior j5\ociei!1 
COULSON WRIGJlT, A)I:'>'A EGBERT, )IOR(l,I :I' )lcKAY , ~IAl'RI~F. PETEHSO:l' , )IORIlIS rTIRISTE:-iSEi", BL,I:I'CIlE ME:'>'DE:'>'-
HALL, GEORGE BARBER, !lAY ALSTO:-l , LAlS VEH:-:O:-l, I'EAIlL OBI'IHlA:-iSLY, VOilA FLLLER, ELSIE )IALG IIA :'i, DEWEY 
CLYDE, IlEL1;:-i GeBLER, 
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The maintenance of a hi gh standard in itltprcollegiate debating at the 
Utah Agricultural College for O\'cr twellty years, this year resulte,: in the 
secur in g of national recognition by the larger co ll eges and univer sitie:; of 
the Unitcd States, in the granting to the College of a chapter of Tau Kappa 
Alpha, national honorary Debating Fraternity. Tau Kappa Alpha is the 
largest national honorary dcbating fraternity which is granting chapters. 
It s quality and prestige may best be understood by the fact that it ila, 
strong chapte r s at such schoo ls as Harvard, Co lumbi a, and University of 
Ca lif o rni a. The Utah Agricultural College has the distinct honor of being 
the first agricultural college in the west, and the second land-grant ill-
stitution in America to be so recogniLed, the other being Rhode Island 
State College. 
The object of the fraternity is to stimulate and encourage high class 
forensic endeayor, and to confer national recognition upon men whose 
work in debating or oratory has been especially meritorious . Membership 
in this organ ization is onc of the highest honors attainab le by any stu-
dent. \\'ith the establishment of this chapter upon the campus, the College 
takes its place along with other institutions of high rank, and enters up-
on a new era in its forensic history. 
The charter members and officers of the new organization are: W. 
J. 1ferrill, President; Judge' :\sa Bullen. "ice-President; Prof. D. Earle 
Robinson, Secreta ry-Treasurer; ]. 1Iorris Christensen, J. B. Bearnson, and 
Dr. R. O. Porter. 
PAGE Oi'>E HCNDRED SEVENTY -FIVE 
"THE KORRUPTION OF KRAPS" 
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I'AU~; ONt HUNDRED SEVENTY-SEVEN 
The Women's Pan-Hellenic Council is an organization consisting of 
two representatives of each of the following sororities: Sorosis, Sigma 
Theta Phi, and Beta Delta_ The purpose of this council is to promote 
harmony, adjust relationship and regulate all matters pertaining to the 
sororities _ lt is a means of bringing them closer together thereby unit-
ing them under a common code of standards and ideals_ Under these 
conditions there results a tendency to raise scholarship, stimulate student 
body activity, and abo\-e all, keep a!i\-e the spirit of democracy_ 
BLANCHE BUDGE 
Sorosis 
GENEVE RICH 
Beta Delta 
ELM A BENNION 
Sigma Theta Phi 
FERN WHITESIDES 
Beta Delta 
PAGE ON), HJlNDRED SEvr.NTY-f;)Gllr 
PEARL OBERHANS[X 
Sigma Theta Phi 
LUCY LAKGTO:-.J 
Sorosis 
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r 
~oro5is {~ororitlJ 
KINNIE CAINE, GlcNmVE HATCH, LUCILE ALLEN, FF.RN OS~ I O'lD, GLADYS BllOWN, )IAllGU,;IllTE Jl"DO, JIA:;:\ATI THATCHER, 
HAZEL ALLE:;, ~ IAllGAUET BUDGE, LETTl illeR, GLADYS JOKES, !.l·CILE FOGG, ~ I AIlY HATCH, LlCY LA'iGTO'l, IVALOO 
BUDGE, lleEY S)II'1'II, lluLA CAUDO;~, BLA'iCHE BUDGE, Ar"rO'l oonl.. ,; IJ'iA (HOOKS'I'O'i , (,A HO L llA:\SE:\ , ALle,; 
PED@SEN, FLOll,;:\Cr,; WAI,KEll , FLOlll,:\cr: OD ELl., LEO:\E EVA:\S. 
r .\f:!: (I:\E HL'iORlm EIGHTY-ONE 

nADIA LAnSEX, PEARL OBERIIAXSLY. REY.I LEWIS, AGXES J.1XIlSAY, WIXO:X.I CIIERRY, CLARICE 1l.INSEN. BLANCHE 
MENDE:XIIALL. EL)IA BEXI'IOX. JEXXJE HVIX·E. EI.LlXOR.1 A~lrSSf:X. EL'\.I COWI.E). m:XE\'.1 EXS IG'\ . ":101.1 In;XSJON 
BLAXl liE I\"IIHL EY SYBIL 1"IW.\'( ;.\'EIl. ('1 .. 111.1 1' .IHTln IlGE. .IUII.\' .I I' .H :LEY ELS I E I'ETEH'iO.\'. lIl .1 II EY\\'O(J 11 . f:Tm: r, 
LU: )n:RRII.I., .1'\'\.1 P.IG E. 
P,HlE 0'\1: III"XIlHI:Il E IGIITY -T IIIl ~:E 
( 
BETAS 
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AI/fA ,JOIl:\FO:\, Ill'BY ED~ ll:\D~, \ IYHTLE KOEPI' , Ll'ELLA BLO~IQl'lST, \IAl'O J'IlICE, )IRS, RAY L. OllllSBY CHARLOTTE 
KUNZ, F~;H:>.' 11'11i n;s JIlES, MATTI F. COII'A:>.', EVA JOY NI~LSE:>.', )I.<DGE HA;\SEN , .JA:\ICE WItATHALL, Z\:IIA HAIGHT, 
RETA ClTLEH, llAHGAIlET BACHlIA:'-I. GLADYS HOLT, rEARL SOlTHII'ICK, CON:\IE CW(JSTE:\S~;:-I, IZOLA JENS[:\ , NORA 
ECCLF.S, STELLA LAR~EN, 
PAGF: O,\,E Hl':'-IDRED ElGHTY-FIVE 
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&ialllllta l'i (~alllma 
ALDYTH VERNON, SYBIL SPANnE, IR~;)(,; CnIP~IA:\ , AN:\A EGBERT, LA1S V~;R:-10)( , :lIAIIRI)(E P~;T~;RSON, MERLE 
CHIPMAN, LEONE EAAIES, DOllA H ' LLEll, CLArolA ~'UNK, ELSIE ~IArGHAN , JRE)(E THORLEY, BETH ROBI)(SON, BLISS 
IVINS, EVELYN PALJ\I~;H, MILDlllm BUCKII"AI,'I' EH , IDELLA FAIlNSII'OR'I'Il, ,11,«;'1' 11 ,\ LOW I;, B ~TII TeLL IS, ~lABLE SPANDE. 
AGNES II'ILLlA~IS, B~;SS If; TOOTH, GHE'I'TA JOH)(RO.~. 
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l(APPA OMIC£ON KAPPA 
I.:i AN HONO~A.~,( PJ20fE~:>LO}JAL HOM!. ECONOMIC,:) :SOi(OiCIrr. 
M!Men:::> AU CH05:EN ON Tm f'OLtOWD:{u f>A.sr~; l_,sCHOLA'STfC 
I ATTAINMENT.::>. THEY M05T HAVE AN AV:r.~AG'E Of '13" WITH AT -
U:A.:5T · AS MANY HOOi::5 OT .;S;~ A5 'c"... BTVr-;f.llT.:l HAV1 N6: _ 
'D~$ O~ 'E'·~ Al?'L 1::XCtOb'L.J:)· ~OM M:r.M~L~.:5Hrp. Z _ QU}!.J.fTl!'5 Or 
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Lord help us ;r we I dres:Jed 
On Whdf We m ade. 
Nightly S c .. n e On the The ta 
sfarkioJ bench 
, 
TM[ :'>PI RIT OF 16 IN 
TH[SE THE LAST DAZE: 
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«('f)ntinued from Page 11-1.) 
Frida\' L:>. :\ I",·th and Tnn~111Y \\'on the popularity contest. 
Satmelay 26. \Ve had the B. Y. U. scared e,'en if they did beat 115 by 
February. 28. 'vVe beat the ).[ontana A. C. una111iousl~' in debating. 
notes but notes e1on't keep him down any. 
February 30. I can't remember what t did to day. 
MARCH . 
two points. 
Doug lost his 
\\'ednesdav 2. \\'ell CurelO' 80\\'en ',"on the handball tournament toda,·. 
\Vednesda)'9. \Vhat do you know about that. I'ing Hendricks won the Hendricks 
medal for speaking extemporaneously. At this rate King bids fair to make Helen 
Gublers class some dav. 
Friday II. The Aggies ha\'e got a good li!1(' when it comes to debating. Did YOll 
hear about us pulling down the ~tate Championship' 
Thurscla~' 17. The commerci.:1 club grt I1my ancl ga\'e St. Patrick a Birthdav Party 
tonight. The Sigs did a little free ach'ertising during the clay with thei, camailouged 
socks and ties. 
Friday 18. Student Life had its coming out party today came out as standard 
I,rinl se,'en columns and (',·('n'thing·. 
. \Vednesday 23. The Glee Club arrived home from their slate tour. I think. after 
a1l, I'll go out for glee club next year. I used to sing in am choir and a trip to Scotland 
wCluldn't he so bad. 
Sat"nlay 2C. T saw m)' girl in "~[iss Hobbs" the Freshman play. She's been sea 
sick l" ('1' sinC'· . The boat scene was too much for her. 
\\ '"dJw<; (i"y 30. "13" seems tn he Chick's lucky number. He made the cross coul~try 
run (:11 it. 
APRIL. 
Saturday 2. The Be-Xo Creep was a sme enough creep. It crept off with e,'ery-
body's indispensible incll1ring sorority porch henches and city dangel' signs. 
Friday 1. I stayed home fro111 the Lyceum to keep a date with a Beta for a little 
April Fool Party. I dont speak to her any more though, she sure fooled me. 
Tueselay 3. Fred Feil was elec ter! manager of Basket Ball for next year I think 
management must 1'l11l in that family Fred's 1110ther managed do dress him up in 
pretty good looks. 
Thursday IS. The school got all stickered up with the political "were pulling" this 
week. The "U" is celebrating the election I'c,ults with "Litlle V-romen" (Seems their 
taste in girls has changed. 
BABY \O\MP3 
P.lr.E TII'O Hl:XOREO FIVE 
Friday 16. I went to the Kid's Party that the Ag. Club and Home Economic 
gave. Swell Party "Joy reigned unrefined" My girl ate so many popcorn balls she 
got light headed and 1 spent the rest of the evening trying to hold her down. 
Monday 19. I took the Self Analysis Test today. Fine thing for bringing latest 
talents to light. Seems I have quite a future ahead of me. Of course we haven't the 
results yet but I would be surprIsed if 1 got 90 or better. 
Friday 22. They put Bill Merrill in president of the Tau Kappa Alpha National 
Debating Fraternity. Of course he had the first chance. He's been a Benedict for a 
whole year now. 
Tuesday 26. They say Merri'l and Funk showed up pretty well in the Michigan 
debate. Anyway LeRoy felt so g-()od about it that he brought his girl home a diamond. 
I wonder what Bill gave his wife? 
Wednesday 27. All the boys got their awards for track today. 
Friday 29. "A" Day. "We cemented the campus and gave Harold a free hair cut. 
Saturday 30. The "U" came up for the Track meet. We would have showed up 
better only the judges were seeing red. 
MAY 
Monday 9. The scholarships went in a hurry. Everybody would have got one but 
there weren't enough to go round. 
\Vednesday 11. Kappa Omecion Kappa. Home Economics Sorority en stalled a 
chapter here. The ccoks get theirs if they wait long enough. 
Saturday 1'+. The State congregated her for the track meet. Of course wanted to 
be courteous to visitors so we let the "U" carry ()ff the championship. Polite rally in 
the evening with partners. 
\Vednesday 18. Official award, given for activities. Percy collected four. 
Friday 20. Miss Carlson's prodignees (lid the light fantestic to our delight. 
Sunday 29. First restful Sunday I've had all year. 
Monday 30. Comme.ncement happened today. That sounds kind of funny to me, 
I could'nt see anything commencing; all I could see was a sad end. 
"1'Z£ CRAIG COACH." 
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T8rtttgtttg lqr 1!\ural IDrarqrr milq 
1!;rr ®wu 
Teacher training in the past has all been designed 
to fit the teacher to meet educational problems of 
the city , The rural teacher has had no place to go 
to secure adequate preparation to meet the conditions 
presented by the country school. 
Yet sixty four per cent of our children are 111 rural 
schools and more than half of our teachers must 
teach outside city environment. 
The Utah Agricultural College, in meeting the re-
quirement that it offer complete courses in teacher 
training, has decided that its greatest field for service 
lies in offering special preparation for the rural teach-
er, Along ",ith the standard courses in education, it 
,,,ill offer courses particularly designed to make true 
community leaders of the young men and the young 
\I'omen in the rural schools, 
The College conceives that this is the greatest single 
service it can confer at the present time, 
IDqr 1Ilaq Agrirultural QIollrgr 
LOGAN, UTAH 
THE FALL QUARTER FOR 'THE 1921-22 SCHOOL 
YEAR OPENS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th, 
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i j ! . 
i With Untiring Service 
i and i I Pre-eminently Superior 
Qualit), 
A ppreciates )'our Business 
j 
+ ',- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,'- "- '1- "- "-'1- "- "- ,,- ,,- ,,-"- ,,- ,'_ ,,_,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ "_ "_ 111_ '+ 
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i The Best 
i i in 
i i MUSIC and MUSICAL 
i i INSTRUMENTS 
Thatcher 
Music 
Co. 
(Quality Dealers) 
Logan, Utah 
39 So. Main 
+.- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. -+ 
QUA LIT\, and SERVICE 
:\11 Treated the Same 
at the 
Peck Benson & Peck 
Market 
Everything in Fresh Meats 
Choicest cuts in Beef. .\[utton, Veal 
and Pork. 
The best and freshest fish . mon e \' 
wi ll buy, eve ry Tuesday and Friday, 
Home rendered lard a lways th(' 
finest and best. 
COLD LUNCH MEATS. 
Our ow n make Minced Ham. H earl 
Ch eese a nd \ iVeiners. 
Our Pork Sa usage and Ham IS I 
a lways fresh and nice. 
=,1 
Our Aim: Kind treatment and 
Fu ll weight to a ll. i 
i +'-I.- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. _ .n_+ 
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2 .. ·1HC PRODUCTS YOU HAVE 
BEEN W AITINO FOR 
INTERNATIONAL SPEED TRUCK 
-_._----------------. 
Capacity of this TRUCK 1500 pounds, speed 35 miles per hour. 
INTERNATIONAL 8·16 TRACTOR 
This is a Two Plow Tractor 
I FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL ON ANY IHC DEALER . I OR WRITE US. 
f International Harvester Co. of America 
i 435 West 4th South-Salt Lake City, Utah 
• . . +.- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .- .. -.-.. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - + 
+_ .. - .. - ._ .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .+ 
1 
• 
1 
F. W. Woolworth 
Company 
1 The old reliable store of 
j quality and service. 
1 
1 1 Your nickles and dimes get 
full value here 
NOTHING OVER 
15C 
+H_ "_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_ "_ "_ ' __ "_ "_+ 
+-.. - .. - .. - ._- ._- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .+ 
'The 'Thatcher 
Coal 
Co. 
Excl usive 
Agents 
for 
the 
Celebrated King 
and Peacock 
Rock Springs Coal 
! 
! 
I 
MOSES THATCHER, Mgr. I 
Office 155 So. :\Iain Phones 16 and 76 
I I +.- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. -.~-.. - .. - .. - .. - .. -+ 
+-._ .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .+ 
t 
HUNGRY? I 
Federal Bakeries I 
f 
EATS OF QUALITY , 
Tables for Ladies J 
We cater to all Student Activities I f 
SALADS-SANDWICH ROLLS-
i 
f 
CAKES 
Just North of the Interurban Station i 
LOGAN, UTAH If'. 
I i +._.- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - ..... + 
+_ .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - --- .. - .. - .. - .. - ._.+ 
i & 
I TWO f I = 
MONEY SAVING f 
STORES IN 
LOGAN 
j 
i 
i 
i 
J South Main j 
Opposite Shamharts • 
North Main 
Opposite Postoftice I 
f j SKAGGS 
i 
40 MODERN CASH AND CARRY i 
STORES AND MARKETS FOR i 
I 1921 
+.- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. _ .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. -+ 
+ _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _.tt_.R_" _~N_" _M._"._ •• _NR_.tt_tt"_U.-~.- •• _ •• _ I._ "M_ W._ •• _ •• _ .'_ •• _ ."_ .+ 
l 
THE ~J\1MALGAMATED 
tf'~:~ SUGAR COMPANY 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
A Horne Product for 
Horne Consumption 
Use Home 
Sugar 
Factories at OGDEN, SMITHFIELD, i 
LEWISTON, UTAH I 
i 
i 
BURLEY, TWiN FALLS and PAUL, f 
IDAHO i 
Manufactures of 
PURE GRANULATED TABLE 
and PRESERVING SUGAR 
i 
i 
i 
+._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ '._ '._ ""_ .. _" _.'_" _'II_" _.I_.I_M~_.W_IW_Iw_al_.I_ •• _ IW _ .W _ M. _ •• _ •• _ •• _ ... 
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I 
SAY IT SWEETLY 
with~ 
Honey Moon 
Chocolates 
UTAH'S BEST 
j 
i Logan, Ogden, Salt Lake 
i 
i +._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _w~_ •• _ 
c: _" _" _'"_" _" _" _" _" _N'_W'_" _" _" _~+ 
I 
Your troubles are over 
when you Phone to th e 
Cache Valley Mere. 
Company 
A Solid Foundation for 
Satisfaction 
IN building the Case farm tractor there are three important factors that we have considered: - the work a tractor is 
expected to do; designing and building the tractor so that 
it will perform continuously with the greatest possible 
efficiency and economy; prompt service to the purchaser 
when needed. 
The J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company built 
its first gas tractor in 1892 and its first thresher in 1842-
has seventy-nine years of agricultural machinery manufac· 
Look for the Eagle 
Our Trade Mark 
To afJOid con/u.sion. the 
J. 1. Case Threshillg Ma-
chine Company desires 
1 0 have it kn?W1l that it 
is not now and never has 
been. interested in, or in 
any way connected or 
affili,led wilh Ihe J. 1 . 
Case Plow Works. or lhe 
Wallis Tractor Company. 
cr lhe J . 1. Case P,ow 
Works Com/Jflwv. 
turing experience behind it today. The 
Case engineering and service organizations 
have been built on this solid foundation. 
Case Kerosene Tractors are 
designed right, built right, and sold 
right- three good reasons why they are 
the right tractors for power farmers to buy. 
J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company 
RACINE -: . WISCONSIN 
+ ... _._-_._._----._----- -_._._-+ 
r 
FO'l( BETTE'l( 
BUSIC}{ESS and SOCIAL 
ST ATIOC}{E'l(Y 
The finest papers, the most 
skilled designing, engraving and 
embossing work. 
-THIS IS THE SERVICE OF-
FERED YOU BY PEMBROKE'S 
Personal and business cards, in-
itialed stationery, embossed letter 
heads, invitations, greeting ca rds-
are all covered by this service. 
The House of 
Penibroke 
24 East Broadway Salt Lake City. 
+-. .-.-.. - .. - .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _r_._._ .. -. ... + 
+ ____ ._ .. _ .. _. __ ._1 ____ . ______ ._. __ + 
t 
i 
i HEY! YE AGGIES! 
Do you know Garffs' Grocery? I , 
\NelJ, its whe r e you get the best l 
of every thing in groceries. Also i 
the on ly place in town where you .! 
get that good old U. A. C. Butter r 
and absolute 'satisfaction or your r 
money back wi th a smile. -
f NOTICE :-"WE SATISFY." j' 
i i If your Credit is good at your i 
i bank, it's good with us. i 
i i 
iGarff Grocery j' i ! 
1 1 , . +.- .. - .. -_.-.. - .. - .. - ._-_._--_._-+. 
+ __ ._. ___ ._ .. _ .. _._._ .. _._._ .. _ ._ .. _ ._ .. _._._u_. __ ._._._._. __ -+ 
I ~ 
I Electric Service I 1 i 1 A vital force in business and industry, electricity saves labor, time j 
1 and money. j 
1 The same service is rendered in the home. Work that formerly j' 
1 took whole days to accompl ish is now completed in a few hours j 
1 through the serv ice of electric appliances that cook, sew, wash, j 
1 1ron and clean . j' 
! To furnish a steady and adequate supply of power j 
I, for this region, the Utah Power & Light Company ! 
: main tains thirty great generating plants connected , 
! by a highly organized transmission system. Each j 
1 individual locality reaps the benefit of the entire i 
1 system. j , : 
: , 1 : I Utah Power & Light Co. ! 
I " Efficient Public Service" i 
+'_" _" _" _" _"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_" _" _" _" _'M_1'_"_"_" _'~_"_ lq·_"'_'II_"'_'"_ +. 
'1--" -" -" -"-" -II'-" ~" -"-" -" -"'-" -" -" -" -" -" -,'-"-.1-" -" -,,-,,-,,-,'-" --' i TRAVEL AND SHIP , 
! U. I. C. via the f 
1 Utah Idaho Central R. R. , 
1 S }12 through t ra in s dai ly between Pres ton , I 
_.i E Idaho and Ogden, Utah , making direct con- I 
_ Passenger nections at Ogden with "Bamberger E lec-
_! R t ri c" trains to and from Salt Lake City. ! 
'.11 V Through freight rates with all r ailroads. ,I 
Daily fast freight se r vice between Salt Lake 
_.1 I Freight City and Cache Va ll ey points in connection f 
_ w ith "Bamberger E lectric" and D. & R. G. 
I Through package cars to Brigham, Logan "I I c and Preston. f 
I American Railway Express Co. operate on , 
. E Express the Utah Idaho Central Railroad with Speci-I al Messenger Serv ice, Free Pick-up and f 
I rlel ivery Service at Logan, Brigham, Ogden '1 
and Salt Lake. , 
E . F. CHEATHAM, General Agent W A WHITNEY , 
Logan. Utah . • , "I GeneraL Manager 
General Offices P F HARDING Fourth Floor, Ecc les Bui lding ., , , 
Ogden, Utah Traffic Manager i 
+ 11_ .N_ •. _ •• _ •. _ •. _ •. _ •. _ •. _ IIM_ ,._ .I_ .. _ n_ .. _ wI_ •• _ III_ •• _ •• _ •• _ I'_ NII_ "_ IM_ "_ "_ "_ "_ + 
+ ..... _ ftft_ "._ •• _pa_ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _··_··_·~_n_ 
i j j City Drug 
j 
i Con1pany 
Prescription Druggist 
Everything in Drugs, Toilet 
Articles and Sundries 
! .AXSCO CA),IERAS i j and ~PEEDEX FIL;:'[S 
i 
I 
i Phone 200 67 N. Main St. I I 
~H_'~_" _M'_" _" _" _'~_'II_.~_a._ •• _ •• _ .... + 
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• What you want and what I I . 
• 1 ! you get at i 
I • i HOWELL BROS. ! i ! 
, I 
I : i Logans Foremost Clothier ! 
i Kuppenheimer Good Clothes ! 
: r 
I Florshiem Shoes, for style and f 
,,·ear. Stetson Hats. ~bnhat­
tan shirts and holeprof Hosi-
ery. 
\\-e are yours at all times for 
quality style and service. 1 
i 
, i +.- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. -~.-.. - .. - ;. 
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I ~ri£4ant !ouu£ QIoll£££ f 
: I 
I ' : I t Pioneer Vocational and Profess ional College of j 
! Northern U tah i 
I ' i OCTSTA::\DJ::\G FEATUJms: ! 
: I -Theology and Religion: ::\0 education is complete without spiritual I I : 
, d e \"(~ l o pIl1ent. Thl' College offers the best of training in doctrine I 
I of the Church of luses Christ of Latter-clay Saints. " i 2-Education, Psychology, Philosophy: . . \lVith one of the best Train ing ! 
• .1 Sch oo ls in the State, it giyes adequate preparation for the teach ing i 
i 
I 
i 
i 
i j 
pro fe ss ion. 
3-Science, Mathematics, Literature: .. 1n the 1 un ior College the stuclen t 
can g et all the standard academic courses of the first two yeal's of 
a fir st rate college. 
4-Vocational Courses: Standard work given in COl1lmerce. 
n o mi c ,. and ::-lanual Arts. 
For information and catalogues address 
The Registrar 
'Brigham Young College 
Logan, Utah 
Home Eco-
I 
i j 
i +_"_' __ I'_'I_"I'_'I_" _" _" _" _" _" _" _" _'~_II'_"II_n.-""-•• - •• - •• - •• - 11'- •• _ •• _ 1._ 11'_ 11+ 
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! 
The t 
Cottage Grocery I 
416 N. 5th E. 
L. O. Skanchy, Prop. 
We Cater To Student Trade 
GROCERIES, 
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES 
AND CANDIES. 
+ .. - .. - .. - .. - .. -~.-.. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .+ 
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i 
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i j 
i 
j 
You can get cheaper j 
pictures than we 
make but ............... who 
wants them 
i Loveland j 
j the photographer 
i I 
~ _"_ "_ "_ "_ U_ U_ U_ U_ "_ .'_ "_"_"_ N+ 
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I 
Books,Magazines,Wall Paper f 
Fine Stationery"School i 
and Office Supplies I 
Wilkinson & Son 
Main Street, opp. P. O. 
Logan, Utah 
i 
! 
i 
I 
1 I CJjWe know we can save you 
I 
! 
money.---Your patronage 
respectfully solicited. 
'+ 11- '.- '.- .. - "- '.- .'- ·'- ··- ·'- '·- ·'- '·- '·-
t-··- ··- ··- ··-··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- n - •• - •• - .+ 
I ' : i ! If you want better and more i 
! economical plumbing jobs i I • 
: you cannot afford to i I • 
: overlook i 
A. H. PALMER 
and SONS 
The Plumbers 
V>le buy and sell only the best in 
both material and 
workmanship 
j 
, 
I 
I 
186 N. Main Logan, Uta'1 : 
! 
i 
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! 
We Serve All 
Kinds of 
Specialties in 
Season 
FINCH,ROGERS CAFE 
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES 
20 and 22 E. SECOND SOU'fH STREET 
SALT LAKE CITY 
i 
i 
i 
I 
i 
i 
f 
i 
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QIomm£rtial ~£aoquarl£rs ~or (([at~£ ~all£t! 
nOne of the Three "Yellowstone Park Route" Hotels 
Owned and Operated by Eccles Hotel Co. Excellent 
Dining Room and Lunch Counter, Banquets Served at 
Reasonable Prices. Barber Shop and Billiard Room in 
Connection. Specia l A ttenti on to Auto Parties. 
FIREPROOF MODERN CONVENIENT 
Hotels at LOGAN, UTAH 
BLACKFOOT, IDAHO 
REXBURG, IDAHO 
M. S. ECC;LES, President 
LYMAN HYDE, Manager 
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~:II FOR FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING SEE 
TROTMAN'S 
I
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\Vest Center Street Logan i 
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THEAGGIE i 
i 
LUNCHBASKET i i 
i 
"Good Things To Eat" r 
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Quality 
Lion Coal Company 
Preparation 
High Quality Coal 
Phone 98 
Service 
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rrml10RQESON Photos are always high .. 
~ '-! .Y ~er in Quality than in Price. Y au can 
choose from a variety of styles at vari .. 
ous prices 
ClJ Ccnfident that you are receiving the most your 
money can buy in photographs 
g All Buzzer negatives are on file in our office 
MAY WE 
SERVE YOU? Torgeson Studio Logan, Utah 
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BLAIR 
MOTOR 
COMPANY 
LOGAN, UTAH 
CJ3UICK and c[)Oc[)GE 
CJ3CJ(O'THERS MOTOR 
CARS 
La rge and complete stock of parts 
a n d accessori es 
Goodyear Tires and Tubes 
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: Little 8v1iss 8v1ujfett sat on her tufett i 
I . f i Planning a party so gay. :: 
: I ! "I'll order my flowers from f 
I . i CACHE V ALLEY FLORAL; they're sure to be I 
i Nice they all say." ! 
: i I . 
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SMITH BRO'THERS SAY: f 
"Spend it in a home and protect 
the family ." 
Beautiful homes are not accidental 
nor experimental but a re the re-
sult of scientific that combined 
wi th practica l experience and 
ski ll ed labor. \ Ve have the science 
the time . the ta len t and the ma-
terial. vVe are at yo ur senice if 
in need of a new home or remodel-
ing you r present home. 
SMITH BROS. LUMBER CO. 
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See 
Thatchers Clothes 
This Season 
• I i i I You'll like i i Thatcher I 
I Clothes i I i 
I I 
i I i i 
I Logan, Utah i i . 
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MEMBER OF FEDERAL 
RESERVE SYSTEM LOQAN, UTAH 
~££iOurt£9 Sl,5DO,OOO.OO 
Our Sen'ice 
Is Your Service", 
A General Banking Busi-
ness Transacted 
! Help Us to Interest Paid on Time 
I i Make It Better Deposits 
i 
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i Loans, Life Insurance 
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Fire Insurance 
In yes tmen t Securities 
---
Alfred G. Picot 
Resident cAgent 
Bonded Abstracter for Cache 
County 
If You Ha\'e the Securities, 
I Ha\'e the Money ! 
i LOGA~ UTAH ! 
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Cardon Jewelry 
Company 
Jewelry, Rings Cut QLass Watches 
'T'he 
HaLL Mark 
! Store 
Expert finishers 
of amateur photo-
graphic wor~ 
! 
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The Quality Is Our :\Iotto 
Rogal Bakerg 
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BREAD, CAKES and PASTRY i 
i 
~ Try Our Coffee and Rol1s- I 
Best in Town 
JOHNSON, Proprietor 
of Logan 
118 K :\fain Street 
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Rolfsen Sporting 
Cjoods 
Phone 87 
NO.9 N. MAIN 
----- LOGcAN 
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Our 
Athlet ic and Sporting Goods 
Department Meets the De-
mands of the Present-Day 
Req ui rements of the Athlete 
and Sport. 
Logan 
Co. 
Hardware 
The Winchester Store 
on Main St. 
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Storage 
Warehouse 
20,000 square feet 
floor space 
Special Rates to Students DIll"-
ing Summer Months on HO\1'3e-
hold Goods. 
Cache Valley 
Commission 
Company 
\i\/a rehollse 
and 
Office 
South Main 
Street 
Logan, Utah 
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All the New Ones 
All the Time 
(!Ilot~iug 
from the house of I 
i Hart, Schaffner i 
f & Marx i 
i 
fJ Your Money Back if i 
I 
You Want It 
The Men's Shop 
Logan, Utah 
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ST A?{DARDS OF 8t.1ERIT , 
'It)tJ hen the U tah Agricultur-
~ al College was opened, 
Thatcher Bank had been 
serving .the people of Logan 
and Cache Valley for seven 
years. 
Today, just as Cache Vall ey is 
known, educationally, as the 
home of the Utah Agricultural 
College. she is known, financi-
ally, as the home of Thatcher 
Bank. 
WqatdItr ~r05+ 
~altkiltg ([Ontpalt~ 
LOGAN,UTAH 
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~£fuqOU5£ ~ot£l . Salt Lake City, Utah 
---------------------------
Absolutely Fireproof. 400 Outside rooms. each with separate 
bath. Coffee Shop and Dining Room in connection. J. H. 
Waters, Managing Director." 
4{) Room s with Shower Bath-
1 person $1.50 2 Persons $2.50 
70 Rooms with Shower Bath-
1 Person $2.50 2 Persons $3.00 
70 Room s with Tub Bath or Show~r-
1 Person $2.50 2 Persons $3.50 
140 Room s with Tub Bath or Shower-
1 Person $3.00 2 Persons $4.00 
60 Rooms with Tub Bath-
1 Person $4.00 2 Persons $5.00 
20 Rooms with Tub Bath-
1 Person $5.00 2 Persons $6.00 
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We Cater to Student Parties 
"Keep CoolI" 
Our Sodas, Ice Creams and 
Sherbpts do the work 
We Specialize on Pri'Yate 
Banquets 
The most attracti'Ve Ban-
quet Hall in the city 
! 
i i Let us figure with you . 
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University of Utah 
Summer quarter, 1921, June 8th-August 27th. 
First term ends July 20th; second term begins July 21 st. 
A great Ya r iety of college and graduate courses. 
SPECIAL FEATURES 
Community service confe rence' June 13-18. 
Special lectures and comm unity sery ice dell1onstrations. 
Community Service Courses-
Ju':enile \\·elfare . charit ies, recreation. 
Psychology of childhood and ado lescence, psychological 
clinic. 
Hygiene and san itation. nutrition. ethics and sociology of 
the family and of the com111unity; character educa-
tion, polit ical ethics. 
Pageantry. dramatics, play and games, 
aesthetic dancing, socia l dancing. 
Comlllunity singing. m usic appreciation. 
COllllllunity and hopsehold art. 
V ocational Education Conference,' July 26-30. 
\ ' ocational education course . both terms. 
folk dancing, 
Part-time education and adm ini stration of vocational edu-
cation. 
Teaching by projects. 
Rura l educat ion. 
For additional info rm ation and catalogue address the 
University of Utah 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
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]. P. Smith & Son 
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South Side Federal Ave. 
LOGAN, UTAH 
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